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Shopping Folly 
The New Year could see the end of the only pub on Market Street in the City Centre. 

The Sportsman is threatened by a supermarket and office 
development by Tt>sco who plan to open one of their new 
smaller city centre supermarkets on the site. The Sportsman. 
and the neighbouring Market Centre. will be replaced by 
basement storage and car-parking areas. 

The Sportsman is the only pub there has been on Market 
Street for as long as anyone can remember. It remains a 
traditional ale-house when most nearby pubs have either 
been transformed into wine bars. cafe bars or fake real ale 
theme pubs. That is those that remain of course- many pubs 
in the area succumbed to the various post-war redevelop
ment schemes. The Sportsman is well-run . well-used and 
well-liked. It is one of just three City Centre outlets for Lees 
beers. 

The last thing the city centre needs is another supermar
ket. What it does need is a good range and number of pubs 
to cater for the different groups of people who use the city 
and it is to be hoped that the planning officers and councillors 
feel the same way too. To get the message across, landlord 
Brian McCausland has joined forces with the Market Centre 
Traders Association to fight the plans. City councillors have 
been lobbied and a petition has been drawn up. Visitors lo the 
City Centre might like to pop into the Sportsman to add their 
signature and enjoy a fine pint of Lees Bitter at the same time. 
In addition readers might like to put their objections in 
writing. Letters should be sent to: Mr T Kitchen, Chief 
Planning <Hiker. Planning Dept, 7th floor, Town Hall. Man
chester. M60 2JT. The Planning Application numbers to 
quote are 040417/FO/CITY/94 and 046419/FO/CITY/94. 
The planning application may be heard this month although 
Opening Times understands that a Janua;-y date is more 
likely. 

There is better 
news of the Hyde 
Road scheme. 
which regular 
readers will recall 
threatens a 
number of fine 
pubs, notably the 
Travellers Call 
and the listed 
Plou~h. We now 
hear that the 
City's road fund
ing bid to central 
government for 
1995/96 does not 
include this 
scheme. This will 
in any ev.ent give 
the threatened 
pubs a further 12 
months breathing 
space. More im
portantly. the 
scheme itself is to be reviewed and possibly modified with 
greater emphasis on traffic calming measures and public 
transport. The results of the review are due tn be reported to 
the council's Highways & Cleansing Committee by Febru
ary. More news when we have it. 
* Yet another pub has been given statutory protection. The 
Alexandra. Northgate Road, Edgt>ley, Stockport has been 
listed by the Dept. of National Heritage as being of historic 
and architectural interest. 
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~J£}~ <mm~~ji~ J£)~~ll 
(TURNERS VAULTS) 

12 LITTLE UNDERBANK, 
STOCKPORT '8' 4801545 

Paula and David and their loyal team would 
like to wish all their customers a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year. 
Thanks for supporting us throughout the year, 

helping us to gain the CAMRA 
Pub of the Month award for December. 

Handpumped 
Old Brewery Bitter 4% at £1.08 

Museum Ale 5% now at £1.38 per pint 
Bookings being taken for Christmas Meals, 

Buffets and Hot-Pot suppers. Function Rooms 
Come and Join us in the Community Pub with 

History & Style in the heart of town 

OPEN MON- SAT 11.30 -11pm1 Sun 7-10.30pm 
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l[)l~~cl~~' IUI~Il2 
T he much-coveted award for the Stockport & 

SouthManchesterCAMRAPubofthe Month 
for December has been won by the Queen's 
Head, little Underbank in Stockport. Long a 
favourite with local drinkers, it is one of the few 
pubs in the area that really can be called a gem. 

David and Paula Harris have been at the helm of the 
Queen's Head for fifteen months now, and have suc
ceeded in improving it from being one of the better pubs 
in Stockport to one of the best in Greater Manchester (or 
even the country?). 

It is known locally as Turners Vaults, since it used to be 
the tasting room for Turners Wine Vaults next door. 
Evidence of this can sti ll be found on the bar, where 
twenty-e1ght orit.rinal spirit taps remain. These were fed by 
pipes which were hidden in the cent ral pillar on the bar. 
But trus is by no means the only inLere t ing feat ure of this 
fascinating little place. The tiny middle room, known to 
many as 'the horsebox'. has daily paper on the brass rai ls, 
and is the perfect haven from the hustle and bustle of 
every-day life. 

The haun ted room upstairs is home to a friendlyR"host, 
while perhaps the most famous feature in Turner's is the 
renowned 'Compacto',the world's smallest gents'. which 
has enough room for 'one thin gentleman·. 

But the hard work and commitment of David and Paula 
and the rest oftheteamarewhat makesan interesting-pub 
like Turner's something special. Samuel SmHhs beers 
feature on the bar; Museum will be dropping- below the 
£1.40 a pint mark imminently, while Old Brewery Bitter 
has remained at £1.08 a pint for the past five years. This 
represents one of the cheapest beers around, and without 
doubt the best value-for-money pint in central Stockporl. 
The pub couldn't fail to be in the Good Beer Guide 1995. 
and ifDave and Paula continue the good work, it should be 
in for a fair few years yet. And not forg-etting, of course, the 
fine home-cooked food from Paula's kitchen. 

lt is a truly awesome combination, and this richly 
deserved Pub of the Month award will be presented on 
Thursday 22nd December (yes. celebrate Christmas early!) 
at arou11d 9pm. Bearing in mind the less-than-spacious 
nature of the Queen's Head (Small is Beautiful) it wou ld be 
advisable to get there early; the pub opens at midday .... 
Everyone is. of course, most welcome to attend this auspi
cious occasion. 
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Concern was expressed over the somewhat uncer
tain future which appeared to be in prospect for 

the Briton's Protection on Great Brid~ewater Street in 
Central Manchester . Tetleys planned to replace the 
present, highly successful tenants with a man<lf.!er, 
and there was even talk of building a hotel on the site, 
as the adjacent building belon~ed to Tetleys, and there 
was also lcmd available behind the pub. The proximity 
of G-Mex, and the possibility of an internationaJ con
cert hall, conference centre and shoppin~ centre in the 
locality were likely to influence alterations to the pub, 
which was considered to be quite up-market enou~, 
with Tetley Bitter bein~ the cheapest beer at £1 a pint. 

There was a complete report on the recently re-opened 
Cheadle Hulme (former JwJCiion); "a vast improvement .. 
was the verdict , even thoug-h the public bar had been lost. 
and of course the snooker table. There had always been a 
wide range of customers, from lhe Cheadle Hulrne yuppie 
to the traditional Holts drinker, and the hope was ex
pressed that both would be satisfied. 

·rn.e launch of .. Ale of Two Cities·· was aruwunced. lt 
had been produced by the Manchester CAM HA bram:hes, 
and was the first ever comprehensive guide to every real 
ale outlet in Manchester and Salford. SSO 1Hl1lets wen~ 
listed, and lOO of the best had been selel.:ted ior a more 
extensive write-up. 

A lot of space was taken up by Seasons Creetiti~s from 
mauy of the pubs in the branch area. and dl!Other reJ.,'lJiar 
item to appear at tlu~ time of the year g-ave the redpeo., for 
several mulled ales, and for Robinson·s Old Tom e<ike. 

Hnally. a couple of items from llw bat k P'dC'~":-
The Stanley Arms. NewbridRe Lane. Stm:kpon was due to 
re-open on 6th December, followinR fire dculJal!t'. 
New licensees had takeu over t he Kii1l!'s I lead in Ardwick 
-Scottish & Newcastle beers were to remain. whilst break
fasts and food on Sundays were to be re-introduL"ed. 

Pub Crisis Deepens 
The scale of the crisis facing Britain's pubs ha" been ..;tarkly 
revealed in the new edi tion tlf one of rht' drink" industry's 
standard reference book~. 

The 1995 Drink Pocket Rook. researched anci published 
by Public Attitude Surveys and Stats MR. show-. ho\\ far pub:; 
have fallen in popularity since 15 years a~o. 

Then, beer made up nearly 60 per cenl ol Britain's alcohol 
intake. Today. it's only half. In the same period. the public's 
spending on liquor has stag-nated. down in real terms by just 
one per cent. whi le consumt'r spend in~ ovr>rall has Si1art>d by 
40 per cent. Some L5 per cent of adults today claim to bt' 
teetotal and 25 per L"ent never go to the pub. 

Design and Origination byCPPR, a division of Connaught Technologies, 
using Aldus PageMaker 5, Core\ Draw 3.0 &4, 
Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0 & 6.0, and Wordperfect 5.2. Mer Office 
is located at 8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport 
SK4 2NP. 061 432 8384 Printed by Redvers Press Faflsworth. 

EDITORIAL AND 
ADVERTISING 

ADVERTISING RATES; 1/8 page: £20:1/4 page: £35; 1/2 page: £65; 
Full page £120. Surcharges apply for back page. Discounts avail
able on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs of insertions. Advert 
design & origination usually free of charge . Ring 061 4771973 for 
details. (Rates apply universally from January 1995). 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. Image height 
24cm. NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork that 
cannot be resized to our standard sizes will be charged the 
equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a sun:harge of at least 
30%. Adverts that require unusually large amounts of desion work 
will have the extra work carried out by a studio at full commen:ial 
rate. Estimates will be given. 
OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester 
CAMRA - The Campaign for Real Ale. Views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the campaign either locally or nationally. Editor: 
John Clarke, 45 Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HO. '11' 477 
1973 (home) 831 7222 x 3411 (wk). News, articles and letters welcome. 
All items may be submitted in any popular WP format or ASCII on IBftl. 
PC format 3.5" disks (which will eventually be returned!). All items © 
CAMRA: may be reproduced if source acknowledged. 

Contributors to this edition: John Clarke, Rhys Jones, Paul Hutchings, 
Richard Hough, Phil Levison, Peter Edwardson, Paul Felton, Brian 
Carey, Tom Lord, Tim Jones, Frank Wood, Ben Zwiernik, Jim Flynn 

COPY DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER ISSUE 
THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER 

THE HINDS HEAD 
Your ho~t-. Alan and June Preston invite you to c<~ ll in ilnd 

<:njoy tlwir fri0dly i'l tmospherp and service 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
C1 .... tk Eden, Marstons Pedigree, Chestcrs Mild & Bitter 

Regular Guest Beer 
AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR 

EXCElLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Extensive new menu including lighter meals and 
~nack.,, younger childrens menu also available 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.25 
Home roasted joints served with all the trimmings 

!::!J in addition to the full menu K] 
OPEN FOR LUNCHES AND EVENING MEALS 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Large car park and lovely bc~r garden. Heatonian 

m<'~ga i'ine 'Pub of the Year· 
Stockport CAMRA Pub of the Mo11th Apri/ 1994 

MANCHESTER ROADlHEATON CHAPEL ~ 
STOCKPORT, TE 061 431 9301 o4 

Alan and June wish all their customers a 
Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 



'Dte PoDJ.ona 
Reddish Lane, Gorton ~ 

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year 

· To all our Customers 
Cask Ales 

Function Room Available 
ffi Tel231 0473 ~ 

Tite Titatched Tavem 
Reddish 

SidandAnn 
wish all their customers 
A very merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year .". 

rGREY HORSE 
Happy Christmas 

from Dave and Joan 

at The Grey Horse, 
Reddish 

Boddingtons Ales 

~ lYGD® ~CIDWD~Cill~D©ITD 
• Heaton Norris 

Peter and Norah would like to wish 
everyone 

A HqJIY Cluat.uu 
Entertainment throughout the Xmas period 

Happy Hour between 2 - 7pm 
Websters 99p 

Guest Beer available. Parties catered for 

Witnessing Grand Met's attempts to disentangle 
themselves from the lnntrepeneur fiasco, it is easy 
to scoff. Hearing the news of their belated recog
nition that a licensee is more than the custodian of 
a business asset which has to be made to sweat. it's 
easy to say 'we told you so'. Those tempted to 
gloat, and it's certainly a strong temptation, should 
pause and reflect on the damage that this whole 
sorry exercise has inflicted on the British pub 
scene. The concept of pub leases, which Grand Met 
pioneered with lnntrepreneur, have sent countless 
licensees into bankruptcy, hastened the demise of 
possibly hundreds of pubs, and, with the financial 
demands placed on those leaseholders who have 
tried to make a go of it, have been indirectly 
responsible for the huge escalation in beer prices in 
the last five years. 

Not that we should be surprised at anything 
Grand Met would do to their pubs. just look at the 
track record - the Watneys Red Revolution ended 
in ignominious retreat (and was one of the spurs 
which led to the foundation of CAMRA); the Host 
Group- an almost complete disaster. With a track 
record like that the brewing and pub industry is 
well rid of this company. 

****** As we report this month, yet another pub is 
under threat. This time it' s the Sportsman, one of 
the few good honest boozers left in the city centre. 
It might not be an architectural gem but it' s a damn 
fine pub all the same. The city centre has lost too 
many pubs- the sorry state of the Coach & Horses 
and the Imperial testify to that. just this once let' s 
hope that common sense prevails - don't forget to 
help by either signing the petition or writing to the 
Planning Office. Speaking of the Imperial, this has 
now been bought by the Development Corporation 
who promptly fenced it off with warnings of a 
dangerous building. Given that Manchester United 
were formed here, why hasn' t there been uproar 
about the way this pub has been neglected? With 
a background like that the money-spinning tourist 
potential of the place should be enormous. 

And with that thought, all that remains is for me 
to wish all our readers, advertisers, contributors 
and distributors a ,.,ery merry Christmas. See you 
all in '95. 

· OPENING TIMES DECEMBER 1994 
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ay afe 
.. Dom1't drink and drive 

this Christmas 
As a re,tder of Openin~ Times you will know that alcohol 
is vel) much part of the world we live in. Have one drink 
too many and the only thing~ that normally suffer are your 
head and stomach. 

But combine driving with your drinking and you have 
a lethal cocktail which could have a lasling elfect- on your 
own and other people's lives. 

Each year in Britain some 800 people die in road 
acddents involving drivers or motorcycle riders over the 
legal limit. Up to 19% of all drivers and riders killed are over 
U1e legallimil; and around 50% at night between the hours 
of lOpm and 4am. 

The more you drink, the ~'!eater the problem. Just one 
drink will impair your driving performance. Twice the 
legal limit of alcohol in your blood and you are at least 30 
times mort- likely to have an accident. 

Omtrary to popular opinion, alcohol is a depressant. It 
slows down the processes occurring in the brain and 
makes you less alert but at the same time gives you a 
stron~ but false ~nse of confidence .. 'The more you drink, 
the mort vour brain is affected and lhe greater your 
chances of having an accident. * Alcohol ~lows down your reactions * Alcohol affects your judgement * even one drink will affect your performance 
'11H>se who believe sticking to beer or cider wiU stop them 
going over the limit are sadly mistaken. That's because it's 
no! the type oi drin1· !hat's important, it's the TOTAL 
amount oi alcohol it contains. 
Alcohol take:-; effect quickly and wears off slowly. 
Once you've had a drink, there is nothing you can do to 
reduce the level of alcohol in your blood. 
* Exerdse doesn't work * Nor blat.:k co1Jee * Nor medicines of any kind * nor Vltamins 
The only thing that will reduce the level of alcohol in your 
blood is lime. And a long time at that. 
The body gets rid of alcohol from the blood stream at a 
very slow rate- equivalent to about half a pint of beer every 
hour. If you have been on a long or late drinking session. 
ynu mi).!ht still be over the limit on the morning after, or 
even at lunch time. 
HOW TO AVOID TilE PROBLEM 
* Plan in advance. Take a minibus or wxi. Use public 
transport. * If y(lu c:m't arrange a lift home, then fix up somewhere 
to stay. * If you are in a ~'Toup daide amongst yourselves that 
whoevu \ ,·11 lx driving wiU not drink for the everting. 
* Drink soft drinks 
Don't bt· a ';lalistic this Christmas. Don't drink and drive. 
Por onre I he c-liche if. riJ.;ht. Drinking <md driving really 
does wreck lives. 

Northenden 

Happy Christmas to 
All our Customers 

From Lynn and Pete • 
~e~ 

ad ~afllul ~ ~ 
from all at 

Wlp~ Oirnfun 
Northenden 

Boddingtons Ales 

Travellers CaD 
~~ GLOSSOP ROAD 

MARPLE BRIDGE 

Robinsons Beer at its 
Very Best 

Good Home Cooking 
Open 12- 11 

Monday - Saturday 

Merry Christmas to 
all our customers 

from Tony & Diane 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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THE CREAM OIF MANCHESTER~ 
Boddington• Drought Bitter. Brewed ot the Strongewoys Brewery since 1778. 
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LETTERS 
TIMES Jf 

From : Peter Edwardson 
Your anonymous correspondent in November' s issue makes 
a facile equation between pub car parks and a drink--driving 
d ientele which is vel}' wide of the mark and quite frankly an 
insult to responsible licensees and pub customer;;;. Surely he 
is aware that people visit pubs by car for a wide variety of 
legitimate reasons which may not even involve drinking alco
hol at all, for example eating meals and playing pub sports. 1t 
is a rare pub nowadays that can get by purely by appealing to 
heavy drinkers. 

Maybe in one or two cases the planners have insisted on 
over/arge car parks for urban pubs - the Longsight in particular 
springs to mind. But I can assure him that the car park at the 
Three Bears which he questions is fully used at busy times and 
not, I think, by lawbreakers. Would it help road safety if they all 
parked on the road? The pubs he mentions without car parks 
wflich If never attract a drink--drive pub/id! are all in city-centre 
locations, and it is fatuous to suggest that it would be practical 
for suburban or rural pubs to follow their example. 

lt would be desirable in many WC::J · society to be less 
dependent on the car. But if s a fact at , . hat people do travel 
to pubs by car, and in the vast majority of cases they' re doing 
nothing illegal or immoral. If all pub car par'r<s were shut, it might 
or might not lead to less drink-driving, but it would certainly 
make it impossible for many pubs to survive. And why should 
pubs be singled out for special treatment? Surely the same 
factors apply equally to social clubs, hotels, restaurants, 
leisure centres and indeed anywhere else with a bar. Drink
drivers don' tall drink in pubs by any means. 

From: CJ .Bellin, Bead Brewer, Frederic Robin son Ltd. 
I must respond to Mr Walker' s letter in the October issue of 
Brewing Times, which commented on our premium cask 
conditioned beer, Frederics. 

When Frederics was first launched, we were vety sur
prised at the volume demand, and for a few weeks it is quite 
possible that beer was leaving the brewety sooner than we 
would have wished. However, in no cases should it have been 
7 thick and yeasty!! as beer in such a state should never be 
offered across the bar. Perhaps there were occasions when 
landlords, too, misjudged their sales and tried to sell it too soon 
after receipt. Judging stock levels in the pub is not something 
we have control over, and is never easy, especially with a new 
product. Adequate maturation time is now normal, so any 
quality problems wifl not be due to this, unless, as with any 
other product, someone in the supply chain, including whole
salers, is wrong-footed with their trade predictions. 

Concerning price, Mr Walker states that, at about £1.50, 
Frederics is hardly likely to appeal to bitter drinkers. I agree; 
Frederics. at 5% ABV, was not expected to appeal to session 
drinkers. either on price or strength grounds. There was never 
any intention or thought that it would do so. However, for the 
non-session drinker, Frederics is good value, when one con
siders it is brewed from an alf malt grist and only from whole 
aroma hops. 

As far as lager drinkers are concerned, again f have to 
agree that a large number are fickle in their fads. However, 
there is evidence that some volume has switched from pre
mium lager to Frederics- it' s certainly better value! Further
more we are not the only brewer to have introduced a lightly 
coloured. premium ale, at feast in part to tempt the lager 
drinker back to quality English brewed ales. 

There is no question of ttying again! Sales volumes clearly 
show that Frederics is here to stay, and we are not going to 
compromise on the malt and hops policy for this brew. we; 
have a premium formula for a premium brew, and it fits weff inttS!, 
our range of ales. ·:: .. 
From : Kim Rampley ~ 
Regarding Durty Nel/y' s (OT November - both If Pub Newdt; 
section and Rhys Jones paragraph). I called there fast wee~ 
and tend to agree with Mr Jones; the guest beers available ar€t 
welcome but the same can most certainly not be said of the
prices. Also, as Yates' s Wine Lodges went, I didn' t see much 
wrong with it as a wine lodge. . .. 

Regarding the prices. lt has long been my belief- since m; 
time at university - that ' studenty' type outlets (either ne<fi; 
colfeges etc or haffs of residence) are almost always on th.e, 
high side price-wise. Two points to mention: : 
1. Don' t students realise they are being overcharged - to usa 
the vernacular// ripped off! ? : 
2. I believe it iff behoves students to do all their drinking in thes~; 
high priced outlets and stiff moan and whinge about grants;.: 
loans etc and their (supposed) inadequacy? Whilst a studen~. 
I made a point of seeking out better value outlets (subject to; 
quality of course) always mindful of the fact that students ate: 
often keenly observed by other drinkers, licensees etc. ~; 

Am f in a minority of one, or do any (ordinal}' tax-paying) 
members agree with me? :; 

From: Mr P B Robinson, Chairman, 
Frederic Robinson Ltd 

White Hart, Hazel Grove 

~-=: .. 
':· 
~: ... 

lt reaffy is time that Rhys Jones (Stagger November editionf~ 
got his facts right before rushing into print to criticise ye( 
another of our altered pubs. f can only assume that the beec 
was so good in the numerous Robinsons houses that h~ 
visited in Hazel Grove that he did not bother to enquire what 
the recent alterations at the White Hart involved. If he had, h~ 
would have learnt that the arches which he apparently dislikes 
so much were formed many years ago, and the alteration thai 
has just been completed simply involved a new toilet block ancj 
a new bar counter, and also extensive alterations to tHe 
domestic quarters upstairs, including the removal of a privat~. 
staircase which used to be in the middle of the dining area. •: 

The fixed seating which he also apparently is not keen o/:1:' 
was done entirely by our licensee. 

,~. 
From : Richard Hough .. • 
If a customer returns his/her empty glass to the bar and orders 
another pint (i)in the same glass and the bar staff oblige or M 
and the bar staff ask If Same glass?!! and the customer say$ 
If Yes, pfeasfil what is the situation regarding hygiene law$ 
(which I must stress are not always in the best interests of th.~ 
customer). Is anyone liable?- and if both the licensee and the. 
customer consent to the same glass being used again, at~ 
they contravening hygiene regulations at aff? [this stems frorN, 
the recent proposal to outlaw re-using glasses, especially 
where a swan neck is used. to reduce contamination causea 
by the edge of the glass coming into contact with the bar 
dispense}. And is siffy red tape coming between us, th~ 
consumer, and what we regard as !I good servicfi!? Another 
one, same glass, ta. 

Letters to the Editor should be sent to: John Clarke, 
Editor, Opening Times, 45 Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stock
port, SK3 9HD or by FAX to 061 432 8384 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 



with Paul Felton 

T he evening of Friday 16 September was the 
occasion of our latestj atmt, this time around the 

heavily-pubbed vill~e of Didsbury. 
We met at the Gateway, the large Hydes pub on the 

crossing ofKingsway and Wilmslow .Road in East Didsbury, 
<Jlmost isolated at the end of a V-shaped spur between the 
roads. Several years ago it WdS changed from a multi
roomed local into what might be unkindly described as a 
posh 'piano bar'; they have the piano, and the decor went 
upmarket with carpet everywhere, plush fittings and, if I 
remember correctly, one of those stran.ge light-reflecting 
metal balls you see suspended above dancefloors at discos 
and ballrooms. It must be admitted that this does make the 
place sound rat·her worse than it actually is. As usual with 
Hydes pubs two beers were available, bitter at £1.26 and 
{ibis time) the darker. ordinary mild at £1./18. Both were 
r~ther good. 
, Taking our lives into our hands by dashing across 

Kingsway (there is a pedestrian walkway for those of 
either fain t heart or more sense), we wandered up 
Wilmslow .Road to the Didsbury. The exterior is reason
ably impressive, with steps up to the front door, but the 
interior, which is quite ordinary, l~ts it down a little. As 
many as four beers were available, three from the amalga
f11ated Courage/Grand Met. range Oohn Smiths Bitter, 
Courage Directors and Websters Bitter) along with 
Theakstons bitter. Unfortunately we encountered a few 
problems with the service; prices had recently gone up, 
l5pt apparently had not yet been fed into the computerised 
tills (nor was there a price list to be seen), with the result 
that the barmaid had to add everything up by hand, a long 
and laborious process. Furthennore, while our beer was 
topped up when requested, it was done with little grace. 
Nor was the beer particularly good. 

The Old Cock is opposite, a large, bare-boarded 
Whitbread Ale House with an lrshaped drinking area, 
presumably designed to appeal to the younger drinker 

• 

(compare with other Whitbread pubs, such as the 
Tut'n'Shive in Heaton Chapel and the White Uon in Stock
port). While there are Whitbread beers available, the 
range was none-the-less excellent: Whitbreads own 
Fuggles IPA Imperial, Mansfield Old Baily, .Rydale Bitter, 
Eldridge Pope Royal Oak, Broughton Oatmeal Stout. 
Jennings Cumberland Ale; but the prices ... ! £Ui0 for the 
Broughton, a comparatively reasonable £1.40 for the 
Jennings; but £1.70 for the first four beers mentioned! 
£1.70 for Rydale bitter? Extracting the proverbial some
what. TI1e quality of the beer was generally above average, 
although Fuggles was felt to be a little past its best'. 

'Iben on into Didsbury itself. The Crown is the first of 
the Greenalls pubs in the village. with an attractive low 
exterior. rt has been refurbished over th.e past few years, 
and extended at the back as well. It has several distinct 
areas as opposed to rooms, and some interesting tiling and 
old prints of Didsbury. Three beers were on sale, Greenalls 
Bitter at £1.38, Stones Bitter at £1.41 and Greenalls Origi
nal at £1.57. The Stones was average, Greenalls ordinary 
bitter a little above so; the surprise was the rather good 
quality of the Original, a decent beer so often found in less.. 
than-perfect condition. 

As many of you will know, the famous Royal Oak, just 
across the road, was the subject of a fire-bomb attack 
earlier this year. This was my first visit since its reopening 
after refurbishment, and it has to be said what a marvellous 
job all concerned have done; spirit vats, theatre flyers, 
they're all there, and you really can't see the join. Four 

Jim and Sheila at 

The Albert 
Walmer Street, Rusholme 

Wish their customers 
all the best for Christmas 
& and a prosperous A 
• NewYear ft 
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So it was back down School Lane and across onto and< 
a··few yards up Barlow Moor Road to the Nelson. This is a~ 
small force-your-way-to-the-bar one-room Grand Met. (or~ 
whoever) pub, with the old green WLisons tiling outside.~ 
usually busy, often very smoky (on this particular everting ~ 
it was both; it's difficult to describe a pub where you c;m'(: 
see the walls for people). The Nelson's main attraction is 
perhaps that it serves Ho It's Bitter as a permanent J;,ruest 
beer. by a considerable way the cheapest pint in Didsbur}".' 
And it was pretty good at that. 

The Dog & Partridge on the main road is the village's 
other Greenalls pub. It has recently been converted into a 
cask ale house (as ever, Greenalls jumping late onto the 
bandwagon). It has been criticised in these pages for 

-----------------'----i selling keg Smunpy Jack cider on handpump; it is refresh" 
beers were available: Batemans Inild. Marstons Bitter 
(which was good) and Pedigree, along with the latest in 
Marstons Head Brewer's Choice beers. Regimental Ale. 
This was a S.S% beer. very welJ received, which one of our 
party suggested tasted as the vastly-overrated Pedigree 
OUGHT to taste. As ever it was packed, as ever the service 
was exemplary, as one would expect with legendary licen
see Arthur Gosling in charge. One of my colleagues or
dered two pints of the Regimental, ouly for the barmaid to 
express her uncertainty as to whether it was available; our 
hero corrected this mistaken belief with the immortal line. 
"Course it bleeding id"! But the most remarkable single 
item of the evening was surely the astonishing, pre
Raphaelite auburn hair exhibited by one of the young 
ladies working behind the bar. 

The Albert is tucked around the back by the dairy. It's 
another Hydes pub. serving (ordinary) mild at £1.30 and 
bitter at £1.35. 1l1ere's a pool room on the left, with 
another more secluded area tucked away on the back right 
of the bar itself. The walls are festooned with pictures of 
movie stars and the like. For some reason, opinion was 
split within our party between those who thought it is a 
reasonable pub and those who do not like it at all Both 
beers were above average, with the bitter being preferred. 

The Bodilington PubCo.'s Parrs Wood is a few min
utes' walk east up School Lane to its intersection with 
P.arrswood Road. It's a very large, imposing building (the 
PubCo.'s Managed House Division is based upstairs). It 
was refurbished considerably a few years ago, resulting in 
the creation of separate vault and lounge rooms. We went 
into the lounge, a large open space with some peculiarly 
out of place 'candy twist' columns in the centre of the 
room. raised areas (including a reasonably large but not 
enclosed no smoking ::;pace) and as a saving grace a 
parlicularly impressive staircase. Four beers were on sale: 
Boddlnj:.,rtons mild and bitter, Theakstons bitter and as a 
somewhat surprising guest beer Hartley'sXB (now brewed 
at Robinsons in Stockport rather than Hartley's in 
Ulverston. of course). With the exception of the 
1lleakstons, all the beers were felt to be above average. 
And for those who reli~.riously folJow this column's public 
service amwuncements, one of the ladies in our party 
reported that the women's toilets offered lipstick. lighters 
and jewellery (mosUy eanings) as well as condoms and U
lets. but no hairspray. 

ing to note that this had gone by the evening of our visit' 
(real cider may be planned). lt's qujte a reasonable if 
predictable conversion (wooden floors, in fact wood eve-' 
rywhere, you know the sort of thing); usually peanuts are· 
provided, the shells of which are to be thrown onto and· 
trodden into the floor to 'season' it, but not on this evening.: 
Various non-Greenalls beers were available: Draught Bass 
and Worthington Best bitter (best?); Wadworth Farmer's 
Glory (pretty good); Orkney Skullsplitter (definitely past 
its best) and Jennings Bitter (okay) . Worth a visit. 

Th.e Statio11 

The final port of call was Marston's Station, just a little 
up WLimslow Road. This is a splendid little pub, down-to
earth and friendly, quite possibly the best in the village, 
narrow but with successive rooms going back further 
from the road than you might at :.first expect, bedecktld 
with railwayiana, particularly attractive in summer with its 
displays of hanging baskets. Bateman's Mild and Marstot1s 
Bitter were okay, and no one tried the Pedigree, but ttle 
pick of the beers . here, indeed possibly the pick of tHe 
beers throughout the everung, was the Regimental Ale:::. 

111ere are a variety of decent pubs in Didsbury sell.iDg 
an interesting range of real ales; but as ever, the greatest 
problem associated with drinking- in the village was the 
very high prices asked. although it musl be said that this 
did not particularly seem to be a problem on this Fridar 
nig-ht. as many of the pubs, particularly in the latter half of 
the evening, were extremely busy. 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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Merry Christmas & .i 
A Happy New Year • 

. To All Customers and Friends . 
from Phyllis, Wendi & Stuart 

THE PRINTERS 
Cheadle 

Robinsons Best Mild & Best Bitter 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year 

to all our customers and friends 
from Bryan & Veronica 

TilE CHEADLE HULME 
: Public House and Restaurant 

Station Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire. SK8 ?AA 

1l' 061 485 4706 

Seasorzs (jreetings 
fJo Jia-Our J'riend.s 
Simon and Rose 

THE CHURCH INN 
Cheadle Hulme 

·~· 
·~ ~ 6 A 

~ :~r~~·Inu 
Hydes traditionally well-kept ales 

good home-cooked food served daily 
... Jean & Halph wekome everyone 

m 

Student Corner 
Last month witnessed one of the heaviest indulgences of the 
year since the Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. The UMIST 
Rag Real Ale Festival lasted four days, and offered an impres
sive 56 different beers and ciders from all over the country. 
Wbile it was hardly a 'tickers and spotters' festival the accent 
was firmly on the independents, with only Directors and the 
Theakstons beers coming from the big six. Prices ranged 
from 60p to 90p a half, which may seem pricey, but careful 
choosing meant there were some bargains to be had. The 
strongest beer on offer (and therefore popular with students) 
was Christmas Noggin from Hoskins, a hefty 10% knife and 
fork job. The better beers tended to be the darker ones; 
Taylors Ram Tan, Lees Moonraker and Mauldons Black 
Adder were pretty good. 

The star of the show was without doubt Batemans Victory 
Ale, better than I have tasted it in several months. But we all 
rued the demise of Dobbins, who last year had a whole bar 
devoted to their beers. That was something special! Banks's 
took the 'biggest advert' award with a couple of sizeable 
banners, (and some rather good mild to bool). And the 'nice 
to see you, to see you nice' prize went to Alex, last year's 
festival organiser, now here just for the drinking. Nice to see 
you .... 

The highly successful UMISf events juke-box was present 
once again, raising stacks more dosh for charity. A small 
donation got your request played (loud) to the rest of the 
revellers. We were more than encouraged to put some tunes 
on by the insistence of the DJs to play rather awful heavy 
metal or tbe abysmal Man.Uoited song when business was 
slack. 

But why 56 different brews? Every March the MASS 
(Manchester & Salford Students) Rag walk the Bogie Stroll, 
a 55 mile charity walk (and I've done it!). The challenge was 
to 'drink the Bogie' - half of each over four days: until. that is, 
one more beer was donated. Ah well, such is life. 56, hie! 

Every year the UMIST Rag Real Ale festival raises sev
eral hundred pounds for charity, while ensuring that every
one attending has a damn(ed) good time. But now you've 
missed il. Till next year. And until then, if anyone has any 
comments or contributions to make, don't hesitate to contact 
me: 
Richard Hough, (Student Liaison Officer for CAMRA) 
91, Lowfield Road,Shaw Heath, 
Stockport, SK3 BJR 
TiU then, then, chem a'mighty. 

~Griffin Hotel 
Heald Green 061 437 1596 

SERVES EXCELLENT BOLTS BEERS 
BUT WE'RE NOT IN THE 1995 GOOD 

BEER GUIDE, BUT WE STILL WISH ALL 
OUR CUSTOMERS A VERY MERRY XMAS 

AND HAPPY 1995 • 
-.:. YOUR HOST A 
.. MARK HERRINGTON .. 
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1111 
Cardiff's Pubs 1995, Lakeside · Pub· 
lishing, 52 pages, £2.99. 
With a classic regional brewery slap-bang in the city 
centre, and a well-respected micro (Bullmastiff) in the 
suburbs, Cardiff is one of Britain,s greatest drinking 
cities. CAMRA's South Wales guide is now seriously out 
of date, so this new, independent and comprehensive 
publication, meets a real need. 

The first thing to say is that the guide doesn't tell you 
which pubs sell real ale! This isn't quite so much a problem 
as it sounds- pubs are id·entified by brewery or owning group, 
all-keg pubs are now rare in Cardiff, and a number of pubs are 
identified in the description as having no real ale. Even so, in 
a guide whose symbols even include a (quite witty) logo for 
a condom machine, you'd have thought a handpump symbol 
could have been accommodated. 

The pub descriptions, though, are clearly the work of a 
caring and well-informed team, and pull no punches · in one 
pub on a troubled outer estate, "the clientele are slowly 
destroying the pub". The book's organisation. too, could 
teach most CAMRA guides a thing or two - excellent maps 
make it very clear where the bruide's defined areas begin and 
end, while an index of pubs enables you to track down that 
splendid Brains street-corner pub you ended up in last time. 

Compiler Dave Matthews has clearly researched his pub 
lore - what other book will tell you that in .194 7 the Bute 
Dock's landlord was killed by his wife, then put into a taxi to 
Barry? 1 also liked the panel that identifies Cardiff pubs which 
offer distinctive features - parrots. pickled eggs, that sort of 
thing. 

Some CAMRA purists may hate this book - it doesn't 
count handpumps for Heaven's sake! l welcome it as a 
personal and personable guide to an endlessly fascinating 
city. But for the next edition, can't Cardiff CAMRA get 
together with the publishers to ensure that readers are told 
what beers are on sale? 
Footnote: 
It should be made clear that the guide is "sponsored" by 
Brain's Brewery. While there is no sugg-estion of any edito
rial interference by the sponsors, it's a shame that their back
cover advert pushes their "widget" can, not real ale! 

'I' Ill~ 1\rl~ I~(~() )11~ 
Hythe Close, Rusholme 

Roy and Brenda 
wish all their customers a 

very Merry Christmas and a 

~ happy new year rr 

54 KING STREET WEST, STOCKPORT 

A CLASSIC COMMUNITY PUB 
BODDINGTONS BmER, JOHN SMITHS BITTER 

MARSTONS PEDIGREE 
A PUB WHERE THEREIS ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO 
* KARAOKE- WED, SAT/SUN * LIVE ARTISTS- FRI * 

ACTIVE GAMES TEAMS 
COME AND EXPERIENCE OUR UNIQUE FUN ATMOSPHERE 

HARE & HOUNDS 
Abbey Hey Lane, Gorton 

Merry Christmas to all our customers from 
John and staff 

Boddingtons Bitter at its best 

-----THE -----

BRIDGE INN 
GEORGES ROAD HEATON NORI\JS 

Opposite B&Q 

OPEN ALL DAY- MONDAY- SATURDAY 

NOW SERVING HOT & COLD FOOD 

MONDAY- FRIDAY 12.00- 2.00pm 
(Telephone orders taken otr 0161 480 3150) 

MONDAY NIGHT- QlJIZ NIGHT 8.30 start 
SlJNDAY NIGHT -FREE POOL 7-lOpm 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA Dl 
·~ 



THE PLOUGH 
Heaton Moor Road, "lr 432 5563 

NOW FEATURING 

5 
REAL ALES 

Tetley Bitter, Jennings Bitter, 
Marstons Pedigree, 

Robinsons Best Bitter 
and introducing 

TAPSTE~~ 
p~ ~"~ '~ •' 

TRADITIONAl "HA N lJfULL" 8 E I R 5 

A regular guest beer changing every fortnight 

Lunchtime Food available 
7 Days a Week 

including serve yourself salad bar 
Your Hosts Alan & Kath 

m 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
Brewers of superb ales 

including: 

WOBBLY BOB 
DOUBLE DAGGER 
PHOENIX PORTER 

OLD OAK ALE 
HOPWOOD 

PLUS SEASO/VIlL BREWS 

For details & prices ring: 
0706 627009 

OAK BREWING CO. LTD. 
PHOENIX BREWERY 

GREENLANE•HEYWOOD 
LANCASHIRE • OL 10 2EP 

T he new O'Shea's (or O'Shea's 11, the sequel 
revisited) is situated between Ireland and the first 

O'Sbeas, on Chester Street (off Oxford Rd, opposite 
the BBC). I'll make no comparison between the two, 
other than to say they're sort of different, but sort of the 
same. Sounds Irish? You bet it is. The predominant 
colour is green, which extends to the lip,hting. The 
menu is wholly Irish, and the piped music is Irish, too. 
But it has been tastefu1ly done, and there is no 
gimmicky Irish theme bar feel. Although you feel you 
are in an Irish pub in Manchester, and not in Dublin, 
it is definitely, well, Irish (I think we get the me<;~a}~e-ed.) 

The bar has rather average Tetley Biller (at a more 
than average £1.45 a pint) and BurLon Ale, beuer valm.' al 
£1 .50. But people don't go lo O'Slwas to pondt:!r indifferent 
cask ales, but for a slice of ~enuine Ireland. And !hat lo 
many people, means Guinness. Here it's the Dublin gas 
mix on top of the Park-Royal brewed ver!'\ion (the taste i~ 
not quite ri~hl for the true Irish brew) and amongst the 
best in town. It's also £1.80 a pint. but there you i!n ThC> bar 
staff are smart atld friendly and make you feel very wel
come. This place certainly does the business when it 
comes to customer care. 

It is refreshing to see a group of eight or so students in 
a pub drinking coffee. It's that sort of place. The only 
intrusion is the big screen telly, but il i~ essential in such 
a pub as this to cover important events like the All-Ireland 
Hurling final or the Gaelic Games. But it can be avoided 
thanks to the numerous small seat in~ areas Worth a visit. 

Marble Arch World Beers 
57 Manchester Road, Chorlton, 

Manchester 21 9PW. Phone: 061 881 920~ 
OVER 150 bottled beers in stock including 
English Ales, German wheat beers, Fruit & 

ll'appist Beers. Glasses for Sale 
A choice of 3 diff-erent draught beee1·s to 

take away each week. 
Open:· SUn: 7-10pm, Mon: 5-10pm, lilr'r. 12·1Di=Me 
Welt5-10pm, 111~~-!'~m~-~at 1lt.vn ·1C)tm 

k?r_< ~-I t,-.·-:rL£~t<,+ 
~.:.\L~··dt'~;- -=.-... -~r"' ;::~.~-
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Here we go again 
Inntrepreneur, the controversial pub company eo-owned 
by former brewer Grand Metropolitan and current brewer 
Courage, has embarked on a major restructure which will 
see management links with GrandMet severed. 

While GrandMet and Courage will continue as eo
owners, the pubs will be run by new independent manage
ment teams and it is intended that a more traditional 
'brewer-tenant' relationship will be the order of the day. A 
company source has indicated that in future licensees will 

There's turmoil at Courage as well with Fosters, the 
cash-strapped Australian parent company reportedly anx
ious to dispose of its British brewing arm. Whitbread and 
Scottish & Newcastle have again been tipped as potential 
buyers, although any move by either would surely attract 
the attenUon of the Monopolies Commission. What is 
certain is that the Courage breweries are effectively up for 
sale and any purchaser is likely to indulge in a fair amount 
of 'rationalisation', City-speak for shutting breweries and 
throwing their employees on the dole. 'The Websters plant 
at Halifax is considered especially vulnerable. 

be treated by the new teams as people who run pubs and .--- ---------------
aren't just custodians of bricks and mortar. The whole 
Inntrepreneur adventure has been a public relations disas
ter for Grand Met and, even worse, has seen many long
time tenants either driven out of their pubs or into insol
vency by punitive leases. For too many pubs and licensees 
common sense has dawned rather too late in the day. 

In another sign that they eventually intend to quit the 
pub business altogether, GrandMet have also put up for 
sale 320 Chef & Brewer pubs currently leased by Scottish 
& Newcastle. A buyer is rumoured to be poised to snap 
these up and whether it '>'till mean yet another brewer 
emerging in the former GrandMet estate or whether S&N 
will continue to rw1 the pubs, along with the 1200 or so 
Chef & Brewer ptlbs they bought outright remains to be 
seen. 

ESTD~t928 

Good Beer Guide 
Run out of ideas for Christmas presents? Well, 
for any beer drinker, the ideal present is the 
1995 Good Beer Guide at only £9.99 (incl. p&p). 
Send your cheque (made payable to Stockport & 
South Manchester CAMRA) to: 

jim Flynn, 
66 Downham Road, 
Heaton Chapel, 
Stockport, 
SK4 SEG. 

NEWCASTLE 
EXHIBITION 

This quality product with a 
unique heritage was first brewed 
for the Great Exhibition in 1851. 

I l l I 

EXHIBITION 
A robust, unpretentious premium 

ale with a low to medium 
hop flavour, Newcastle Exhibition 

is suitable for the existing 
cask palate. 

PREMIUM QUALITY ALE 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCH~STER CAMRA 
.... 

I ll I 

Available in 11 gallon and 
22 gallon containers. 

1111 

A.B.V 4·30/o. 
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The Pt~rk lnn 
~ Ardwick e 
~ Sue &John 

would like to wish all 
their customers 

a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

BLOSSOMS 
always the traditional multi~ 

roomed pub 
CAMRA pub of the year 

Robinsons Hand-pulled Ales 
Merry C/iristmas ana :Happy :A{f.w ']'ear 
~ to a{[ our customers ~ 
p from r;Bar6ara1 1?jcl( & Simon -~ 

Buxton Road, Heaviley -. 

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

to all our customers old and new 
Mike and Betty 

TH£ FLOR1ST 
Shaw Heath, Stockport 
Robinsons Fine Ales 

Dave and Sandra at 

The Grapes 
Castle Street, Edgeley -

wisb all tbeir customers f'l-t\ 
••,~,~re' a very Merry Christmas and W 

a Happy New Year it 

m 

with Richard Hough 

F irst and foremost, major apologies for a Jack of 
a proper review this month. But at the opening 

of O'Shea' s U, I bad a little too much Guinness and my 
pen wouldn't work properly. There, a bad workman 
always blames his tool when it won't work. (No need 
for 61th and smut, thank you- ed.) Then I ventured up 
to the Kings Arms in Salford for some Sunday night 
blues, only to find Right Band Wrong Planet in; since 
I have already reviewed them twice, I put my pen away, 
and had a pint instead. But rest assured the Kings will 
J!et a review in 1995. 

Pubs without juke-boxes are rare i11deed, and very 
often they are the best places to enjoy a pleasant pint and 
a 'proper' pub atmosphere. People are forced to make 
conversation. some of il intellig-en t. and pend their hard
earned cash on liquid nourishmen t rather than on tunes 
other people may not want to hear and wruch are over in 
about three minutes. Value for money? I Lhink not. But if 
we accept that juke-boxes are a pari of the pub furniture 
(and we may have to) a few observations can be made. 

The volume. While you will never find a quiet jukebox, 
some are so overbearingly loud they make the glass-ware 
rattle and any form of conversation impossible. Juke
boxes do not need to be lhat loud, not least because 
d.isrorlion may be created at exce ive volume. It's also 
bad for your hearing. A safer bet for less intrusive music is 
if it is piped. It is often the licensee's choice (but they may 
be open to reque.o;;ts of course) and it will almost certainly 
be at a sem:ible volume. But it can be rather indifferent 
·restauranty' type stuff, which can be a bit tiresome. 

'lbe choice of ttmes. Ones to avoid here tend to be the 
ones specialising in current chart or dance stuff. Apart 
from the fact that a lot of it is fairly poor musically, it lends 
to be found in less desirable pub where either the clien
tele or the pub or the beer quality leaves a lot to be desired. 
11te Manchester Arms in Stockport is a boisterous biker
friendly pub that is proud of its T op-40 free jukie. But if you 

Tiu· ,\-tcwdrester Arms 
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don't like decent rock music (my words) you probably 
won't go in. A pub with an ever-changin~ wide selection of 
sounds will be popular. And the same is true of course of 
pubs with an ever-changing wide selection of beers. But 
quality counts in both respects. The Grapes In Edgeley is 
one of my personal favourites, which has a great 50's rock
and-roll section. Where else, for instance, could you find 
"Doop" from Doop ( the Charleston take-o:f:O alon~side 
'11tree steps to Heaven" from Buddy Holly? 

The actual juke-box itself can be influential. A CD-only 
offering with a few "greatest hits" albums from popular 
artists is a bit yawn-worthy. But an enterprising choice of 
vinyl singles (so you can select lesser known B-sides) also 
offers scope for new bands to get their stuff played to a 
wider audience. Copperfields Bar on Cafe Green, for in
stance. used to have an original all-vinyl Wurlitzer, bul that 
has sadly disappeared. 
And I'd rather be able to choose from 'Revolver' ('The 
Beatles), 'Ziggy Stardust' (David Bowie) and 'Goats Head 
Soup' ( l'he Rolling Stones) than, say, 'Past Masters', 
'Changes Bowie' and 'Rolled Gold' from the same three. 

Another minor pointis that the applause for the records 
is cut off sharply if it is on CD. But CD does offer noticeably 
the better quality. Having said all that, (and these are just 
a few personal observations), my favourite juke-box in any 
pub in the land is one that is not on. This may sound 
strange for someone who lives for their music, but I prefer 
it live. Real music and real beer go together famously. 

£1,000 Fine for •KEG• 
Real Ale Pizza 

Shanreyed Susan Nowak won the praise of local trading 
standards chiefs after spotting "real ale pizzas" for sale in 
St Albans Pizza Hut. 

11le "What's Brewing'' food writer, who also edits the St 
Albans Review, didn't believe for one minute that the 
"winter warmer" Cumberland Sausage and onion pizza 
with real ale gravy advertised by the Whitbread-owned 
chain actually contained a drop of cask-conditioned beer. 

And as well as making the front page of February's 
"What's Brewing", Susan's complaint got star billing at St 
Albans magistrates' court, where Pizza Hut was fined 
£1.000 after admitting falsely applying the term "real ale" 
to the Gold Label barley wine the pizzas actually con
tained. 

Susan's tip-off won her a letter of thanks from the 
Hertfordshire Trading Standards Department, which 
brought the prosecution. 

Clive Horton, prosecuting, told the court that to fi.t the 
definition of real ale accepted by CAMRA. major brewers 
and other experts, the ale would have had to contain live 
yeast whereas in fact it was pasteurised. 

He accepted Pizza Hut had not intended to mislead but 
it had commiUed an offence by not checking into the 
proper definition of the tenn real ale. 

CAMRA Campaigns Manager Stephen Cox said: "At 
the time people thought it was a bit of a silly story but it has 
now proved to be one of the most significant claims ever 
made by the Campaign to trading standards officers. 

"We will now seek prosecutions whenever anyone 
applies the term real ale to a pasteurised product." 

OLD MILL 
MILL LANE, CHEADLE HULME 061 488 4090 

(off Ladybridge Road, next to Garden Centre) 

TETLEY, BURTON, JENNINGS, CAINS 

* 
* 
* * * 
* 
* 
* 

Different Guest Beers Weekly 
Home Made Pub lunches 
Traditional Sunday Lunch 
Beer Garden 
Excellent Disabled Fac ilities 
Large Car Park :Your :Hosts 

Jofin & 'Bev 
Group Bookings 
Regular Beer Festivals 

!£ ®lh£ 
~on !pack 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

1J' 061-429 6621 
Proprietors: 

Robert & Gillian Dickinson 
FREE HOUSE 

Marstons Pedigree 
Thcakston Best Bitter 

Tetl('y Bitter 
Wt>eklyGuest Beers 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Lunchtimes a week 

from a wide ranging ID('nu PLUS * 3 ·Course Sunday Lu11ch * 
choose from: 

Soup · pate· pruw11 coektuil 
Roast Beef {'J' Yorkshire Pudding 

Roast Chicken & St11!fing 
(all served with u selection of fresh vegetflbles) 

plus a droice of sweets 
Adults £5.25 Children £3.90 

~ 1Jion WITHINGTON 

Mon. · Sat. 11 • 11 
Handpulled Marstons Pedigree 

Burton Bitter and Banks Mild 
plus 

Marstons Head Brewers Choice 

*LUNCH * 
lDAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS MON. - THU. 

* 5.30 - 8.00 * 
Bakers Vaults 

MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson's Fin~ ~les ~-~~ superb cu1s1ne 
including · ~ .... 

traditional 
Sunday Lunch 

S LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 
~ 11 BOOGIE CLUB SUNDAY NIGHT 

J • TEL: 480 3182 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA m 
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P ub Grub this month finds itself in Cheadle Hulme, 
an area where the majority of pub goers might be 

described as "wen heeled" and consequently where, if 
you are prepared to pay the going rate, you should 
expect to be served good quality pub food. The Old Mill 
at Cheadle Hulme is a Ion~ standing CAMRAfavourite, 
not least because of its reputation for se11ing good 
quality real ales. As a result it has justifiably found its 
way into the latest edition of CAMRA's national Good 
Beer Guide. 

The design of the pub is such that you either love it or 
loathe it. Purpose built a few years ago, the building is in 
the fonn of an old mill and comes complete with all the 
gimmickry that you would expect from such a theme. 
There are plenty of old sacks, ropes. winches and unpainted 
timber around. That is not to say that the pub is spartan. 
Indeed not. It is clean. richly carpeted and the seating is 
functional without being over comfortable. 

The Old Mill is one of Tetley's guest cask ale houses 
and as such has a range of ever changing guest beers. 
l~egulars will tell you that you are never too far away from 
a mini beer festival at the Old Mill. and they now seem to 
host several every year. Personally what J have found to be 
disappointing is tlie unadventurous choice of guest beers 
on sale- there never seem to be any rare or unusual guest 

The Old Mill, Cheadle Hufme 

beers from the mini/micro brewers on sale, it always 
seems to be beers available from the established, safe and 
widely available but less interesting breweries. This is 
definitely not a pub for beer spotters. 

The beers on sale today included Mitchells Bitter. Old 
Hookey, Charles Wells Bombardier, Wadworths 6X, 
Thomas Hardy Bitter, and Tetley Hitter. All the guest 
beers were priced at £.1.55 which, whilst it no doubt makes 
things simpler for the pub, does not represent particularly 
good value for the weaker beers. We tried the Mitchells 
Bitter and the Old Hookey, both of which were in good 
conditjon and both of which were topped up (twice) with
out us having to ask. 

F'ood seems to be a big line at the Old Mill. There is the 
standard menu card on every table and the daily specials 

-------------------, which are displayed on a board facing the bar. The Old Mill 

~s~s w~J~~w ~~~~ 44~2J~ 
BODDINGTONS, FLOWERS, MARSTONS 

PEDIGREE, CASTLE EDEN PLUS 6 GUEST BEERS, changing continuously 
LUNCH: MON- FRI 12 - 2pm 0 = EVENING MEALS: MON- FRI 5- 7pm "a 

.::1 SAT & SUN 12 - 5pm ~ 

:j STEAKS AT SILLY PRICES J1J 
C e.g. 12oz T-Bone £5.95 I= 
lllz a 
A. ENTERTAINMENT ~ 
0 MONDAY IS PIANO NIGHT ~ 

TUESDAYS - FOLK MUSIC 
WEDNESDAYS - QUIZ NIGHT 

is a Tetley 'Big Steak Pub' which means that steaks feature 
heavily on the menu. There is everything from a modest 5 
oz rump steak at £4.50 lo a whopping 32 oz rump steak at 
£11.95. The steaks come with potatoes or chips and gar
den peas. sauteed mushrooms and onion rings. 

Olher dishes on the standard menu include a selection 
of starters. fish dishes from fJ.95, a couple of vegetarian 
dishesfrom£3.85, ploughmans£3.75. Chicken Kiev £.4.75, 
Marinated Turkey Steak£4.60 and a steak and scampi dish 
at £.5.75. There are also sweets available. mostly priced 
around £1.80 and all sounded to be not too g-ood for the 
waistline. Chocolate Fudge Cake, Knickerbocker Glory 
and Toffee Pie are all there to tempt the weak willed. 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 
EATON NORRJS, 

STOCKPORT 
432-2044 

* Traditionally Brewed Hydes Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches every day including Sundays 
for families In our Dining Room. 

* Bowling Parties and function room. 

* Egon Ronay 1993- MLC Guide 

OPENING TIMES DECEMBER 1994 
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I chose the Cajun Chicken (£A.95) whilst my partner 
went for the 5 oz Rump Steak. When my meal arrived there 
did not look to be much of it on the plate for £4 .95. 
Although the chicken steak was a good size, the vegetable 
portions were tiny and the chips so well cooked that they 
were brittJe. The steak arrived in pieces and the fried 
mushrooms that accompanied it could have been hotter. I 
have to admit thatl did not really enjoy my meal and that 
1 have had much better meals elsewhere. cheaper. 

Of course every pub likes to have efficient staff but in 
the case of the Old Mill this is taken a bit too far. Five 
minutes after last orders (at 2.30) we were instructed to 
"drink up now'' rather than being asked if we could ''please 
drink up now". We proceeded to drink up but just having 
bought a pint at last orders I did not want to gulp it down. 
Five minutes further on we were told ag-din "look, drink up 
now. you've had your ten minutes". Two minutes later we 
stood outside the pub with its front door firmly locked and 
bolted feeling- most aggrieved at being virtually ejected 
from the premises. l had to ask myself, "was there any real 
need for such ag!:,rressive behaviour?" This behaviour is 
something I will not forget next time 1 am in the area and 
seeking refreshment. 

Price Cuts to Save Tie 
A leading competition lawyer believes the forthcoming 
European Commission review of the UK tie could lead 
to lower pub rents and beer prices. 

Geraldine Tickle believes brewers may be forced to 
make the reductions to save the tie. 

She says the Commission expects a "Special commer
cial or financial advantage" in return for the various re
strictions implied in renting a pub - an advantag-e which 
may have existed in 1983 when the tie was reprieved but 
is more doubtful today. 

She said the tie put the brewers in a position of power 
over publicans and consumers to which lhey were not 
entitled. 

But some Independent Family Brewers of Britain 
members are beginning to feel more sanguine about the 
review due in 1997 believing the Commission will leave 
the tie alone for fear of revealing similar deals in other 
industries. 

, .... ......... ... ............ ' 
: Christmas Greetings from lrene and Toni 

Dte Greyhound 
Bowden St., Edgeley 

Boddingtons Mild & Bitter 
Theakstons Bitter 

guest beers changed weekly 
mzr 07? n · : C"t cm-z ; 

A warm welcome guaranteed 
CAMRA Pub of the Month May 1993 : 

' . . . . . ................ .. .. .. .. , 

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
from Darren, the family and staff at 

~intlairs 
Shambles Square 

Central Manchester's Sam Smiths Pub 
Cask Conditioned Sam Smiths 

OJd Brewery Bitter and Museum Ale 

Food Served 12-2.30 Moo - Fri 
12 - 3 Sat and 12 - 7 Sun 

John and Janice welcome you to 

'be ;fflarble ~rcb jfree ~ouse 
73 RochdaJe Road, Mer 4.(061) 832 5914 

Guest Ales, Traditional Ciders 
and bottled beers from 
Germany & Belgium 

Good home-cooking available all day! 
Families welcome 

live Music I Function Room 

NELSON INN 
Didsbury 

Fine Cask Conditioned Ales 
Websters & Holts 

Cheapest Beer In Didsbury 
Open All Day 

Come and Try our 
Qu1z n1ghts (Tuesday) & 

Karaoke n1ghts (Wednesday) 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT - 061 480 6026 
HAN D PUMPED REAL ALE it~cludiug 

DRAUGHT BA SS .. GOOD FOOD SELECTION 
MON- SAT 12-8.110, SUN 12-2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY 11.30 -11tm· 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 

AND PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS 
SKY SPORTS ON SATELLITE 

CHILDREN$ PARTIES CATERED FO R 

7D'll'l(:H05'[S Steve & Dorothy 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA m 
-· 
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Cbatham Street, Edgeley 

Kay and John 
wish all 

• their customers the 
very best for Christmas 

and the New Year 
Changing guest beers every week 

Harry and Jessie Curran 
wish a 11 their Customers 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

The l!()mper-
Pinfold Lane Ringway 
Boddingtons Mild & Bitter 

Theakstons Bitter 
Draught Bass and Guest Beers 

'fi•e 
Coaeh &. Horses 

Delle Vue St., Gorton 
(opposile Showcase Cinemas) 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year 

from Beryl 

Robinsons 
Fine Ales 

tel 
223 0440 

Hatters ~Hld, Best Bitter and 
Old 1hm Ale are all on 

hand pump 

Bramhall Stocktaking Services 
PROFESSIONAL STOCKTAKERS & VALUERS 

SPECIALISING IN THE LICENSED TRADE 
SHOPS AND OTHER VALUATIONS UNDERTAkEN 

A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS PROVIDING COMPUTERISED 
PRINTOUT INSTANT RESULTS & PERSONAL SERVICE AND 

ADVICE GIVEN ON ALL STOCKTAKING PROCEDURES 
COVERING THE NORTH WEST AND NORTH WALES, PARTNERS 

ARE MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTE OF LICENSED STOCKTAKERS 

061 -440 0156 24 HR ANSWER SERVICE 
061·440 7798 (9 AM· 5PM) 

061·439 3797 OR (0606) 889926 EVENINGS 
11 WOODFORD ROAD, BRAMHALL, STOCKPORT 

m 
..... 

'Fake' Tap Row 
Hits Guinness 

Pubticans asked to install the new Guinness keg fount are 
being warned it could ruin their chances of getting- into 
next year's Good Beer Guide. 

Guinness is spending £10 miltion to convert 70,000 
stockists to the new founts before the end of l996. but 
already the programme has hit trouble. 

For the fount incorporates a tap resembling a hand pump 
complete with pumpctip-style badge which could fall foul 
of both CAMRA and trading standards officials. 

CAMRA poticy is that pubs selling keg beer or cider by 
misleading dispense such as the notorious Scrumpy Jack 
"handpwnp" will not be included in the GBG or local 
guides. 

CAM RA defines misleading dispense as "any visible or 
apparent method of dispensing brewery-conditioned beers 
or keg ciders which implies they are cask-conditioned ales 
or real ciders." 

And it adds: "CAMRA as a consumer org-d11isation 
cannot recommend any pub where the customers are 
likely to be misled." 

Guinness marketing director Rob McNevin denied the 
new-style foWJt was misleading. He said the tap was far too 
small to be taken as a handpump. 

"You can clench it in your fist and the brass knob on top 
will barely stand proud," he said. 'We don't believe that we 
are in any way implying that draught Guinness is hand
pulled and our research did not show any such confusion." 

CAMRA Campaigns Manager Stephen Cox said "It is 
up to branches to say whether the foWJt is misleading, and 
they should consider it in the tight of other possibly 
misleading circumstances - for instance whether Guin
ness is being promoted with the real ales on the pub's 
blackboard." 

The new fount is modelled on the one used in Ireland 
and comes at a time when a growing number of drinkers 
are making unfavourable comparisons between Dublin 
Guinness and London Guinness and when Beamish is 
billing itself as the UK's only Irish stout actually brewed in 
Ireland. 

Mr McNevin said: "People who have been to Ireland 
recognise it as the Irish tap, and those who haven't say it 
has a much more traditional feel to it." 

But Guinness's bid to reinforce its Irish heritage looks 
tike breaching the Institute of Trading- Standards Admin
istration's policy on misusing real ale imagery. 

FArlier this year ITSA accepted that the term "draught 
in can" was not misleading provided that the real imagery 
-specifically the handpump- was not used to promote such 
beers. 

An ITSA spokesman said the design of the new fount 
seemed to encroach on the principle contained in the 
policy and was a direct pardllel to the constant reference to 
butter in margarine advertisements. which ITSA was also 
against. 

'1nere is a stronger and stronger connotation t11at this 
is as good as the real thing," said the spokesman. Brent, 
Ealing and Harrow Trading Standards Office, Guinness's 
home authority, has received a complaint about the new 
tap and is investig-ating. 

Meanwhile Mr McNevin says licensees WJhappy about 
the new foWJts can stick with the old ones. 

OPENING TIMES DECEMBER 1994 
· ... 



Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 

Thursday 8th - Monthly branch 
meeting at the Blossoms, Buxton Road, 
Heaviley. As usual we will be featuring 
the annual Christmas Quiz. Starts 
8.00pm. 

Monday 12th - Social, Dog & Partridge, 
Wilmslow Road, Didsbury. Starts 
9.00pm. 

Friday 16th - the famous annual 
Hillgate crawl. Start 7.00pm at the 
Queens Head (Turners), Little 
Underbank or join at 8.30 in the Black 
Lion, Hillgate. Finishing at the Bios· 
soms. 

Monday 19th- Cheadle Social, Vine 
9.00pm; Crown 1 O.OOpm. Both on the 
High Street. 

Thursday 22nd - Pub of the Month 
award to the Queens Head, Little 
Underbank, Stockport (see page 2). 
Starts about 8.30-ish. 

Friday 6th Jan.- trip to the West Riding 
Li censed Refreshment Rooms at 
Dewsbury Station. Catch the 6.50 train 
from Piccadilly. 

Last month's diary format seems to have been very well 
received S5> we will be making this a permanent feature, 
starting as usual wi th the Stockport & South Manches
ter CAMRA diary. 

D ecem ber 

High Peak branch cover Romi/ey, 
Marpfe, Bredbury, Woodfey and aff 
points north. They have notified OT of 
the foffowing events: 
Monday 12th - Monthly branch meet
ing at the Pineapple, Marple. Aim to get 
there by 8.30pm. 

Saturday 17th - Christmas trip. 
Contact Frank Wood on 0457 865426 
for details. 
Friday 28th - All day(!) pub crawl in 
and around Manchester Centre. Meet 
11 am at the Beerhouse (leaving at about 
11.30). Chinese meal at about 8.00pm. 
Contact Frank Wood. Faint-hearts need 
not apply. 
Sunday 8th Jan - Woods Walk. Meet 
New Mills bus terminus 9.45am. Taking 
in Little Mill, Lantern Pike and Royal 
Hotel (Hayfield) - informal pub survey. 
Friday 15th - Advance notice: mini
bus survey trip to Buxton. Contact Frank 
Wood. 

Members of both branches are of course 
welcome to attend each other s events. 

CAMRA Members • Get Your •gs Good Beer Guide 
This year Stockport & South Manchester Branch are offering its members the chance to buy the 
1995 Good Beer Guide at a special discounted price. Not £9.99 the cover price, not £6.50 the 
CAM RA national members price but £5. 7S (almost half price). With Christmas coming up fast 
get yours cheaper than the bookshop price! 

So send your cheque made payable to CAM RA, Stockport & South Manchester to Jim Flynn, 
66, Downhanm Road, Heaton Chapel, Stockport, Cheshire, SK4 5 EG and your copy will be 
despatched. N.B. If you live outside the branch area please add SOp for p&p. This offer is not 
available to non -members, so if you feel aggrieved - then join! (Form on inside back cover!) 

~be l\obin ~oob 
HIGH L AN E, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 

Telephone: 061-483 2602 

* BEER GARDEN * CHILDREN WELCOME * FOOD SERVED ALL DAY 

( 7 DAYS ) ~~ 
stt FUNCTIONS (I ) 
:t SATELLITE T.V. \~ · · '/ 

........ ...,. ... 
R obinsons Traditional Ales 

Season.\· greeting.~ from Janet, Peter and .\·taff 

Phil Welc omes You To The 

?1~ ?/lt#U 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson s Traditional Ales 
BITIER, MILD, OLD TOM 

ON DRAUGHT 

Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 
BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA m 
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New Brew News Badge Beer Blues 
Whilst staying in Portsmouth recently, J called in at the After years of saying it couldn't be done, Joseph Holts 
Good Beer Guide listed Wine Vaults on Albert Road, have finally produced a draught, cask-conditioned ver-

sion of their Sixex strong ale. 
Southsea and was delighted that there were two beers Initially on an experimental basis, just fifty 22-gallon 
I had not seen before, namely "Whippersnapper" and containers have been produced which will be sold in only six 
"Offyatrollt"". f h b ' · d h · h Ch o t e rewery s tie ouses tn t e run up to ristmas, when 

Despite quesl"ioning the bar staff as to who brewed the position will be looked at again. Initial verdicts have 
these (tJ1ey both had the same design pump clip). I wasn't ranged from "smooth and rich" to "woody and off' so you 
able to ~ther any information. so, after a pint of Ringwood pays your money and takes your choice. Speaking of money, 
Best Bitter, I decided to try them. Luckily I got into although the beer comes in at a hefty 6%ABV, it doesn't offer 
conversation with a local who informed me they were quite the value that Holts are famous for with their other 
house names for Courage Best Bitter and Courage Direc- beers, retailing at 79p a half (it's only sold in halves but 
tors _ so 1 chose to try something else instead. apparently there is oo objection if you order two halves and 

an empty pint pot!). The six selected pubs are :t somewhat 
Does anyone know CAMRA's policy and views on pubs mixed and scattered bunch: the Crown & Anchor, Cateaton 

calling beers by a house name? lt is not the :first time I've Street, City Centre; Derby Brewery Arms, Cheetham Hill; 
almost been duped into buying a pint of beer that I wouldn't Melville, Stretford; Roebuck, Urmston; Cleveland,.Crumpsall 
have chosen if the name had been correctly displayed. and the Old Bulls Head in Eccles. 
One instance that springs to mind was in the Romper at A recent trip to the Derbyshire breweries revealed all to 
Marple Ridge when the landlord refused to tell me what be going strong: Whim have introduced Magic Mushroom 
"Romper Bit1er" was. Again, I found out and quizzed the Mild and revamped their seasonal ale, Black Christmas 
landlord why he gave thjs name to Boddin!,Ttons Bitter. His which now weighs in at 6.5% ABV. The first tied house has 
reply was "If people knew what it was we' cJ have all the riff- also been purchased in the shape of the Wilkes Head in Leek. 
ra(f coming in"! This should feature the full range of Whim ales plus guest 
--------------------1 beers. To celebrate the change of ownership at the end of 
Opening Tunes would like to thank What's Brewing November Giles Uchfield produced a one-off Damson Beer 
for permission to reprint articles that have -Whim Special refermented with Damson syrup. Interesting 

or what? Down in Fenney Bentley, 13lack Bull have retained 
previously appeared in that Newspaper. All such Dovedale Bitter as a permanent addition to the range- it was 
material remains copyright CAMRA 1994 meant to be a seasonal summer ale but its popularity was such 
-;;;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::=.-I that it's been kept on. A 5% version of this beer may also be 
r in the pipeline. Nearby at the Bentley Brook Hotel, the 

'B' 429 
0549 

CROWN: A,LE JIOUSE 
NORRIS 

Boddingtons Hitter p.lus 

9 ever changing Gm.:st Beers 
Real Cider or Perry always available. 

Many Interesting Continental 
Bottled Beers 

Home Cookea Lunchtime Food 
Your hosts Lorraine & Steve J ames 

Heaton Lane, Stockport 

Leatherbritches Brewery has a new brewer, with over 20 
years experience at Bass and Marstons. The beers have 
certainly improved enormously and the third, stronger ale -
Tarebrain -has been promised for New Year's Eve. 

Meanwhile closer to home, beers from the Millgate in 
Failsworth should be on sale at the pub soon. Problems with 
some of the early test brews have led to the involvement of a 
consultant- one Brendan Dobbin who, we are told, has been 
adjusting the hop rate of the beer ..... and speaking of Brendan, 
rumours continue to circulate about the impending reappear
ance of one or two West Coast beers. Green Bullet and 
Yakima Grande Pale Ale have been mentioned. More on that 
one when we have it. 

The Victoria 
Hall ltnet, Offertoa 

Greenalls Ales 
pial 

.A. GUEST BEER each WEEK 
OPIDT ALL DAY 

BAR FOOD AVAILABLE 
Your Bosts 

laa & Christlrae 
'ftl: (061)..., 3913 

OPENING TIMES DECEMBER 1994 
h 



High Peak CAMRA dine out in style 
One of the delights of both visiting and maintaining an 
1nterest in pubs is when you chance upon somewhere 
1 lat bit different or occasionally, the truly memorable, 
the completely unspoilt tap room in an otherwise 
unremarkable place, the refurbishment that has turned 
some interior designer's cerebral vomit into some
where that looks, feels and works like a pub, and 
sqchlike. 

When one of our Glossop members first told the branch 
in our pub news round-up though that a well respected, 
and previous Good Beer Guide entered pub near where he 
tived had been turned into a restaurant, unrestrained joy 
was not the dominant emotion. Explaining further, it 
appeared that actually no alterations had taken place other 
than the tables being replaced with dining tables (and 
ablecloths, wow!), and that the excellent public bar and 
drinking corridor remained, as did the Robinsons beer. 
Our fears were further allayed when it was made clear that 
there was no compulsion to eat, you could still play bones 
unhindered by the passage of gastronomes. and the rather 
good Ordinary Bitter (sorry- Old Stockport Ale) was now 
available. Then came the clincher - the menu was prepared 
by a refugee from cuny canyon. and was already attracting 
favourable reports. 

On lhe slren~rth of this. and having a slot in the brdnch 
social diary, a few tables were booked for a Saturday 
evening. The branch met 111 the Star close to <'flossop Bl{ 
Station, a Bod PubCo "Ale Hou-;e" serving- the regular 
Wl1itbread Boddingtons BiUer and Lee~ Bitter, both in 
j{ood form. Helier though was the chmce from Hardy 
Country Bitter, Oller Ale. Snowdonia Choir Porter and 
Exmoor Gold. Some members assembled a little earlier 
Lhan the rest, startinj{ the previou~ night in fact, with a 
judicious break for sleeping, though we all managed to 
make an impact on the beer stocks. A short laxi ride, 
(necessitated by time and a large hill) , took us to the Bulls 
Head in Glossop for our meal, which came as we were 
enjoying the beer at our tables. Complimentary pappadoms 
were followed by well cooked and prepared starters from 
a good selection on the menu, the mixed tandoori starter 
being particularly good, both generous in portion and 
minus the usual quantities of cold. bulking, salad. The 
main courses were the equal of lhe starters. and as good as 
a dedicated lndian restaurant. our table having a selection 
irom dopiaza, rogan josh and karahi gosht. with a mixture 
of rice and breads 

At around ten pounds per head il represented good 
value for money and left us reple e. After another pint of 
Robinsons, some of lhe group re:umed to the Star for last 
orders or tr-dios. some stayed in the lap room for more 
beer and bones and to nurse a smile. 

13 High Street, Cheadle 
"lf 428 5423 

Compliments of the 
Season from 

Eric, Nora and 
all the staff 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAM RA 

r 10p 
OFF 

All BEERS 
IN 

HAPPY HOURS 
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****** A much more serious and worrying product innovation 
is the use of mixed gas dispense (carbon dioxide plus 
nitrogen) for keg beers. Rather than the conventional 
gassy keg beer, this produces a much smoother. creamier 

1\'l. ovem~r'sOpeningTim~s reported~~ ope~g _pint not unlike "draught beer in a can". We first saw this 
.1.11. of .Durty Nelly's in .Fallowfield, an lnsh theme with Caffrey's Irish Ale in Bass pubs, but now the brewers 
~targeted at students, sellmg a 4.3% ABV beer .at a_ are introducing it on mainstream brands such as Tetleys 
S:taggering £1.80. a pint. Thi~ is on)y the latest m a and Theakston-s. They claim it's only meant as an altema
stream.:ofn.ew' pubs which liave opened in "student- tive to keg in outlets which would never stock real ale. But, 
i~d~ .over, the past fe:w years, such as the Flea & knowing the big brewers. it's hard to believe they don't 
·Fidd.rt, Ja.J)e%0egg and JosJ:tuaB'rooks. ~ese places, have a hidden agenda of whittling away at the distribution 
$oiiif~th :long-established favourites ~ke the ~ss of that awkward stuff real ale by replacing it with mixed
O'Gowrie, seem to dQ tremendous busmess slaking gas keg in the more marginal outlets. While the new kind 
the ,thirst$ of Bqtaiq's largest · student population of keg may be slightly more palatable than the old. it's still 
outsi·d~ Londori~ But at.the saD\e time students keep a dead, bland. pasteurised beer with nothing like the 
~tlbtg ·11~ how banfup filey ·;;u,-e, and bow cutJ?,acks in flavour and character of a well-kept real ale. But this threat 
grants mean it's ever hard_et; to make ends meet. What makes it even more important than ever that pubs look 
#tey'Sayjustdoesn't stack up with _thattbey do. after their real ale properly. A few pints of sludge or 
. Umfoubtedly, some students. parti(."lllarly those who vinegar, and the alternative of smooth, creamy kegTetleys 
~tet· no pa,i~~ta} supp<>rt, do find it· a struggle, to manage, might begin to look appealing. 
~ut ~f:the ·same: time:Ws obvious. that !Jlany others have r::::=========;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;; 
ijleri'ty-of sP.ar~_eash .to 'pour down their throats. It's not as 
if; t·9~Y evefl.'dtink iti the Grafton where the beer's ch~ap. 
When·you see the crush at lhc bar of the Lass. or the Hea, 
you <;<in understand why the general public - many of 
whom work' hard an their lives and never reach a·"graduate 
~fflilg ~~~· ~- ljJl~ it. hard to have much sy~pathy with 
\he pr;edicament of "penniless students". . · Lead story in OT will be the first £5 pint - of Holts. * * Prime Minister Portillo seems to have finally given in to 
i ,_ · • . * * * · * ., the European Union Health Fascists, and raised duty to 
i The la"test 'tact for those drinkers too inimature to use a 75p per percentage point of alcohol. With last years abo
~Jass is · ''Ice .Beer.; whkh has been ~ntroduced by such Jition of the pint/half pint in favour of litres, things will 
reno\vned 'brewers as Labatts, ·carlsberg and Fosters. be looking bad. 
Apparently this is brewed at a n.ormal strength of 5%, but More pub closures. In Stockport the brewers have closed 

· · · · a1 f · h l,i ;. R · another 76 pubs converting them into virtual-reality arcades, 
then chiiJed SQ that ice cryst· s onn m t e Ut:er. emoVIng where all the illusion of drinking can be had fo r a five pound 
these has the. effect of concentrating the brew and ups the coin - but no alcohol, only electrical stimulus direct to the 
strength. to . 5:6%. Wow! The objectjve js daiined to be to brain's pleasure centres. . . 
create' beer o( ~t.J.np;u-alleled smoothri~~s". Uiip~alleled It was announced that Robinsons were to buy the remammg
blandness, more like. It's perfectly feasible to brew a 5.f:)% brewing interests of Bass, the Hi_ghgate _B_rewery, now -~ 
'!}eei- by normat riieans withou! "i.ce brewing", but if you ~d shadow of its once grand self, and 1ts remam1_ng e~tate of 3:> 
that maybe the taste, would mtrude too much. If you re pubs. The mayor of S!ockport is force~ to ~es1gn h1s day JOb, 
po. U. tinlT· b. eer from a. bc~ttle straight down ,your gullet., you having been found with alcohol traces 111 hiS blood ~rom _less 

"' than a fortnight before after attendinf! a CAM IV~ lunctJOn -?onJwfUitimy{hing ·~~k~, ~-gQ6_d·~acl<·of~opstog~tm the (against EC employment law), he ts lhreaten111g ro sue 
.LYf~.ax=·,·::··=· :;:::::::;:=· =· =======::::::::::::::::~=:::=:=:::::=_::::=:=;1 CAMRA on the grounds that he thought all real ale wa · both 
'~" vegetarian and non-alcoholic. 

FR.EEMINER BREWERY Sad, if slightly amusing news, a Stockport re idenr has died 
FOREST OF DEAN in a night' club after swallowing a tablet of new Japanese Ice-

..... · .-·FR~.~o_' E.MINE.R BITTER glass-beer. He apparently thought it w~ a standard_ brewery 
~ product - and would rehydrate to a half-litre of pr_emtum lager 

(4% .ABV) in his stomach. quickly releasing the alco~oL Id10t - ALL the 
A E new japanese polymer beers have a w1dget to create a 

··SPECULATION L · rehydrated designer glass aroun_d the _beer as you a9d the 
, , .. · ( 4.6% 'ABV) water - this is, after all, the latest m destgner 'retro' chtc. . 
EE.P. -SHAFT 0. A. T MALT Low alcohol take-out 'cask-ale' like beertablets are now avatl

able from Whitbread in small tubes like smarties - just as 
STOUT (6~2<'1~ ABV) good as the real thing, they insisted. Peter Robinson writes a 
Made with only fines t letter claiming that Stockports remaining 22 pubs ~re safe 

from the threat of foreign competion and cheap beer 1mports . 
. ,, -~ . Englislr-wliole hqps and malt Once again CAMRA laUJlches a campaign to promote Mild. but 

'· .i · REGU~R D~LIVERIES ·TO THE MANCHESTER AREA with little hope of success as it is now brewed_ by only the most 
i · :~ ... , ' . , ;·:: · ;Tei 0~94 810408 FOR PRICES · traditional rnicros. They, however. are both still confident. 
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Cll.mb Down Over "Yv'tthavemycate~~~ricalassurailce Lhatthe~les,leam 
will oM be tryin!.! to convert real ale houses., ''he said. ''We Nitro . eg Cl ims regard cask ale as the gold standard. and developing it is 
the way forward." 

Whitbread has backed down from claims in the drinks Mr DoweU has also an).!ered some leading real ale 
trade press that its new "draught-in-can-on-draught" licemrees by saying there were some landlords who couldn~· 
aJes are not keg. manage cask ales. 

Ales and stouts marketing director Mike Dowell had Anila Henderson of the Prince Albert at Stow-cum-
described the new-look Flowers IPA and Roddi.ngtons, Quy. Cambridge, who has served more than 1,000 differ
which are pasteurised and served under a nitrog-en-C02 ent guest ales in eight Y~-'ars said: "If JOU hear of licensees 
mixture as "a wholly new beer style''. who can't manage t:a.sk ale it's only because they aren'f 

In an interview in the Ucen8ee he was reported as interested in it. 
saying: "It is neither cask nor keg, nor is it a sub ·titute for ''With a little common sense- and provided the beer is 
the latter." properly brewed and delivered- a five-year-old could d~ 

But Wlder attack from CAMM Mr HoweP retracted it." · 
the claim. And Sid Searle of the Elephant at Faversham, Kent -
He told "What's Brewing": "It is brewery-conditioned, guest ale 1,000 due around Chrislmas- said: "You don't Set 
and I was not talking about the technical difference in a bus-driver to fiy an airliner, and anyone who can'( be 
tenns of method of dispense because clearly it is the same trained 10 keep ales properly should be in a different job.'' 
as keg." CAMRA Campaigns Mana~er Stephen Cox called for 

He said the neither-cask-nor-keJ.I claim related to the the beers to be dearly defined as "better-quality ke~··. 
presentation of the beers rather than the means of serv- "JfWllitbread is sayin~ this represents a third way then 
ing them/ rhese beers will lake sales from cask," he said. "We are 

'The draught-in-can style has now become very ac- with Tetley here. 'They are 8ellin~ their mixed-Ras ale as 
ceptable and what we have done is to make it available in improved keg. which i~ what it is." 
the on-trade," he said. 'The counter-mount has been ,--_;__ __ .:___ ___________ _ 
designed deliberately to resemble t}te can." Having difficulty obtaining regular copies of 

Mr Dowell also promised that sales reps had been Opening Times! Out of our regular area? 
spedfically directed not to put the new-style keg- products Subscriptions are available • ring John Clarke 
into cask ale houses. on 061 477 1973 for full details. 

COME TO THE ALL YEAR ROUND BEER FESTIVAL 

e Beer House 
Angel Street~ Manchester 

12 REAL ALES ON OFFER including 
BURTONWOOD BlllER, THEAKSTONS XB and BEST BlllEf!t 
MOORHOUSES PENDLE WITCH+ 8 EVER CHANGING GUESI 

BEERS including a GUEST MILD 
PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, DRAUGHT BEL· 
GIAN KRIEKr LEFFE BLONDE & MANY B01TLED BELGIAN 

and other FOREIGN BEERS 
Lunchtime Food Served 7 Days A Week 

TRY OUR SUNDAY BREAKFAST 12-2.30 
EVENING MEALS SERVED 5 - 7 THURS & FR ..........,.,.,.., 

HALF PRICE MENU EACH MONDAY 
FREE CHIP MUFFINS EACH WED 5 • 6 

PARTY OR MEETING ROOM AVAILABLE FREE 

CHRIS,.MAS 8 NEW Y AR GREEftNGS FROM 
IDY, SAL AID ALL a 7111 BIER HOUSE 

OPEN ALL D ·r MONDAY· Sa BOO 12-3 & 7·10.30 Sun 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAM RA 

(061 ) 
839 
7019 
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BOOK 
REVIEW 

Michael jackson's Pocket Beer Book, Mitchell 
Beazley, 192 pages, £7.99. 
Quite different in style from the lavishly illustrated tomes 
with which "The Beer Hunter" first made hjs name, this 
latest edition (after a three-year gap) of Michael Jackson's 
slimline gazetteer of beer, from Aass of Norway to Zum 
Verig-e of I >usseldor(. wiU be warmly welcomed. Though 
much of the text is identical to the previous edition, new 
material has been added to cover new breweries and also 
a greater selection of recommended drinking places (a 
feature which has been weak in previous editions, though 
in this reviewer's view there is still room for improve
ment.) 

With no illustrations save for four very basic maps of 
prominent brewing nations, the book has few frills. How
ever, the handy pocket format packs in a wealth of informa
tion with snappy assessments (Budweiser uses famous 
hop varieties "in such small quantities ..... that their influ
ence is barely perceptible") and the now famous star 
mtings (Boddiu!-rtons gets one star, Lees Harvest Ale 
three and a half - which seems fair enough to me). 

At times one wi.shes that this dauntingly well-informed 
author would stand back a little from the detail and devote 
some consideration to longer-term trends in a particular 
reJ,rion - perhaps. say, the now worrying erosion of djver
sity in the brewing culture of Bavaria. But perhaps this is 
asking the author to write a different book. 

rl11e book we have is a splendid guide for anyone who 
travels the world of beer. whether your journeys span the 
globe or just the shelves of the local specialist off-licence. 
Thoroughly recorrunended. 

Barney McGrew's 

W ell, what to make of Bamey McGrew's? It's 
obviously a student pub, sited on Oxford Road, 

under the Phoenix and opposite the RNCM it could be 
little else. What it's not is yet another lrisb pub as we 
suggested last month. No, this is a 'frumpton Pub' 
selling 'Trurnpton's Finest Ales'. Honest. It says so 
outside. 

Inside, well it's yet another of your shiny wood, bare 
board 'real ale pubs'. No sign of 'Trumptoniana but the 
usual bric-a-brac that you know so well. ft bears a passing 
resemblance to H R Fletchers which is not surprising 
since it comes from the same stable. That's right, 
'Trumptons Finest Ales' are in fact Bass, Worthington 
'Best' Bitter, Hillg'dte Dark and a few R"uests - St Austell 
Hicks Special and Wells Bombardier when OT called. A 
not unpleasant pint of Bass was a not too excessive £1.52 
and the pub was certainly busy, and this at 6pm. 

It's nicely laid out and seems to be working well al
though even just a couple of weeks after opening it was 
already starting to look a little frayed at the edges. But, and 
there's always a 'but', despite doing quite a lot right, or at 

- -------------------1 least having a fair stab at doing it right. there is one fatal 

• 

JOIN CAMRA flaw. It's the old keg cider/ fake handpump seam. Not · Now ! &rumpy Jack for a change but the latest addition to the 
1 11 'Hall of Infamy', Arthur 1 Moores Cidermaster. Despite 

the fancy name i(s still keg junk and until that handpump 
USE THE FORM ON PAGE 31 gl)es anyone who objects to being COimed in this way 

should give the pub a wide berth . 

ASHTON S - SAT 11 30 3,00 
PREMIER 7 00 · 11 no 

FREE SUNOA\' 
HOUSE USUAl TIM!!S 

• REAL ALES BODDIES. PEDIGREE. CHESTERS MILD 

• REAL CHOICE 70R8GUESTALESEACHWEEK 

• REAL FOOD SUPERB HOME COOKED LUNCHES 

•REAL ATMOSPHERE IN THE p~~G~~~~~VATORY 

IN SHORT - A REAL PUB 

.. ;[he PineapP.l~ _In,n 

:g:~~::;~~~~~;:·· :~~!1, 
2.3opm IIA!RT:riw.s ·u , 

EVENING MEALS Mon - Fri 6 - 8pm ·o.LD 
Breakfast Every Saturday 10 -11.30am 
Evening Paper on sale each evening .· .S.'f.QcKI!ORT,. 

from5.30pm 
Football Pinks on Saturdays 

Bingo Every Tuesday 2pm - 4pm 
:·. .:~; . 
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In Glossop, the Manor is back in full swing now new 
landlord Alan Gougb has got into his stride. Alan and 
his wife Eileen had the Vine at Dunham Massey for 
almost 20 years before Sam Smiths made them redun
dant More recently they won plaudits in OT while 
running Hydes' Moss Rose in Heaton Norris. At the 
Manor they came in almost as troubleshooters after a 
dt:astic decline in trade, put down to poor beer quality. 
Old customers are now returnin~ as not only is the 
beer vastly improved but the pub is noticeably cleaner 
and friendlier. Alongside Boddingtons and Oldham 
Bitters there is a rotating guest with Wadworths 6X, 
Greene King Abbot, Hi~sons and Brakespeares all 
featuring in November. 

Hartington Magic Mushroom Mild has been spotted in 
the Swan at Buxton, a pub which seems to be getting more 
adventurous in their guest beer range. 

treatment and is good news for locals. Royal also own 
the House of Blues which bas been buzzing oflate with 
some big-name bands playing the venue. The Climax 
Blues Band recently starred and legendary lunatic 
John Otway is booked for the new year. lt is also 
rumoured that a regular guest beer will shortly feature 
alongside the weD-kept Tetleys. 
The New Inn on the corner of Greenside Lane and Scoll 
Road in Droylsden. perhaps best known for its fine thirties 
exterior, has Worthington Best Bitter on handpump. 

Talks on Pub Hours 
A top-level CAMRAdelegation is to meet junior Home 
Office minister Michael Forsyth to discuss the way 
forward for licensing hours. 

The delegation will also meet Mr Forsyth's Labour 
opposite number in what looks like the opening- round in 
the government's last push on ending reslrictions on 
Stmday trading. 

The omission of licensing reform from the Queen's 
Speech surprised some observers. 

But in an earlier debate in the Lords peers hammered 
away at the "absurdity'' of supermarkets being- allowed lo 
open from 10am-6pm on Sunday but having- to rope off 
the liquor aisle from 12-3. 

The shabby New Inn at Hollingsworth closed for the 
first few days of November to convert into Royal 
Freehouses latest acquisition. The Glossop·based pub 1-------------------
group plan to gut the pub in the new year. This is Remember, JANUARY 95 ISSUE COPY 
perhaps one pub that would benefit fr~m such drastic DEADLINE is 22 DECEMBER 
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\ a d o· stributors 
from 0 ing Times 

6 «:kport 
& Sou ster Branch o 

AMRA 

Thank you all f 1r making 1994 Opening 
imes• most successful year yet, a year 

that has seen our circulation rise to over 
· 5400, nd aru increase in size to a regular 

24 pages. We oo forward· to bringing 
you bigger and bet er editions 

hro ghout 1995 • 
. --
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Festive Fun 
As is traditional at this time of year, Opening Times 
brings you a variety of festive food and drink for you to 
make at home. 

One old favourite is Robinsons Old Tom Cake. All you 
need is: 4oz Butter 

4oz Sugar 
1 cup dried mixed fruit 
1 bottle of Old Tom 
2 cups of plain flour 
1 level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda 
l level teaspoon mixed spice 

!-'reheat the oven to gas mark 4, l80C/350F. Soften/melt 
the butter in a saucepan, add the sugar, bicarbonate of 
soda and mixed spice. Stir well and then add the .nour and 
Old Tom, stirring all the time. Boil and stir for 3 minutes 
and then add the mixed fruit. Transfer to a llb loaf tin and 
bake for 70 minutes in the centre of the oven. Cooking 
time may be reduced or increased for a slightly stodgier or 
drier cake. 

This can be eaten cold, spread with butter, or WdJliJ 

with cream or custard as a pudding. 
Another pudding long associated with the use of beer 

is Christmas Pudding. If you fancy making one yourself, 
why not try the Opening Times special recipe. "Just take": 

8oz fresh breadcnunbs 
ooz brown sugar 
6oz currants 
8oz seeded raisins 
6oz sultanas 
1 oz mixed peel 
8oz shredded ~met 
l/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon mixed spice 
grated rind of one .lemon 
1/2 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/4 pint milk 
1/2 pint stout 
(a bottle a/Titanic will do nicely) 

Take a large basin and mix together all the dry ingredients. 
Stir in the lemon juice, beaten eggs, milk and stout Mix well 
and turn into either one large or two smaller pudding basins. 
Tie over cloths and let stand overnight. Steam for eight hours 
checking from lime to lime to make sure there is enough 
water in the pan. Either eat straightaway or let cool, recover 
with a clean cloth and store in a cool place. 

SHADY OAK 
REDFORD DRIVE, BRAMHALL 061-439-1070 

5 REALALES 
TETLEl' BJJ'TER & DARK MTLIJ 

THWAITE8, PEDIGREE 
+ REG f!LAR GUEST 

"BIG STEAK" MENU SERVED 
LUNCHTIME & EVENING 

7 DAYSAWEEK 

. ' , 

Wood's Travels ·. · ,. 

High Peak Branches trip to Sowerby Bridge two' weeks ago 
began with a quick look round the .site of Rybums: new 
brewery. Housed -in the town centre. wherr finished it,\Vill be 
four tjmes the ~ize. of its former premises. ~r,~wiJ1g., ~h,t1~ld 
commence soon, at present they ar;e keeptng ctistQiners 
supplied from stock. ' · J • ' · '· 

Following this, we had sandwiches anhe breweiy ·tap, the 
Rams Head, up tbe hill on Halifax Road, sampling a variety ·M 
their drinks. Of, the ones tried Old . Stone Troff ami. R.Yd'clje 
Bitter were th~ J~vourites .of tl:l<;it particular day. · · , , . , ; :.' 

The nexl puo we·tried was the Mooriilgs~.d,ow,n on l-1\e 
Rochdale Canal where lovely views of the canal -basin are 
enjoyed from a balcony. Moorhouses Pr~mier Bjtter was 
voted excellent. 'Next, at the end of town, King Williani W, 
listed in the GBG, had.·a good s·eiection- I fouod ~Dale.smctn 
Old Ale to my palate. Our final call was to the strangely rlam~d 
Puzzle Hall. A one-time·GBG ~ntry, it ·is _a very' old build,ing 
hidden in a .valley of old mills and well worth' looking i~fof 

.The grpup split roughly into two her.e, the; 'first ,group 
gomg striught back to Manchester (Beer· H<))lse. · etc), the 
others having a two hour stop at .Hebden Bridge, wh-ere we 
had fine beer and food at the Nutclough House· Hotel (GUC 
listed). As on my last visit, Exmoor gold was as good as e:vei:. 

We then taxied sheerly upwards to· the Mount Skip from 
where the views of Calderdale are unrivalled' bnmJ othe{ 
GBG listed pub in the area. . , .' r 

Whilst on the subject of H~bden . Bridge -' L spent ·a 
weekend there in the summer and it is a decent drinkers' 
town, with several pubs -<;lustered round the centre: The 
other GBG entry I like is the Fox & Goose, half a mile west 
of the centre and a short bus ride up to Heptoost!llliind i(s 
cobbled streets; or Jack Bridge where the New Deliglit Inn 
has a bunkhouse in which we spent the night. It was suffficienJ 
for our needs- with a P.iled-up breakfast thrown in· for £8. (te1 
: 0422 842795). Trains are every hour from Victoria, MaiJf. 
chester- and this includes Sundays. Next month, hopefully, 
an account of our V'isit to Hartington Brewery. · · 

THE KINGS ARMS·( 
BLOOM . STREET. ·,SALFORJ) ·~ 

Da11e ae.t Sue Priee weleeme y~u to e~joy.·'~;~l.. 
the ftne range If 'lteeri, oi.teu a.-4 ftods ... ·; · 

In Salforil's· Premier ·Ale Htute , ' .· 
.-------· ~· . , , . ~I 

i 
~; 
1 

J 
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·~ 
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1,3 'HANDPUMPS. . , . t' 
t 

HIGHEST QUALITY ! 

I 
& ~ 

mt~ TA~~ . I • 'i t 

I 
CONSTANTLY CIIA1'«llNG ~oo· OF · · 1: 
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T he War ·s Ove 
RA on? 

Ralph Waningrtm sees no cause /of complacency. 
A frivolous headline obviously - or is it? There are 
many beer drinkers, inc1uding CAMRA.members, who 
will stop, think and muse that perhaps there is a ring 
of truth to this bold statement, after all real ale is 
available in most. if not all pubs, even the keg bastion 
of the club trade is wilting under the pressure of 
consumer awaren ~ss of the real stuff, and all thanl<s to 
the vision - and yt..~. hard graft - of the Campaign over 
the past twenty pins years. So that's it folks, the job's 
done and it's slap on the back time and a few celebra
tory bevvies. 

Well, not quite. You see. CAMRA wry quickly ceased 
10 be a single issue campaign, and broadened to become 
both interested and involved in all aspects of beer, (and out 
other indigenous products cider and f}l:!rry. more of which 
later) , and also beer drinkers and the pJaces where they 
drank it. Here the picture is far less ro!!>y. Consider if you 
wiiJ the followin~.r problems affecting us all out there in 
ReaJ Ale World. 
* ln many parts of the country. the price of beer is now so 
high that credit card service cannot be long delayed. 
* Too many free trade pubs keep and serve beer in poor 
condition. 
* Breweries continue to close. 
* Some brewers alter the palates of their cask beers in a 
misconceived attempt to make Lhem blander and more 
acceptable to less discerning drinkers. 
* Rumours of further mergers and take-overs mmble 
~neath the surface of a troubled industry. 
* Too many pubs are closed. robbing small towns and 
villages of the hubs of community li fe. 
*There are still areas of the British isles that are short of 
choice or even cask beer at all. 

Surprisin~ly, all the a hove are real and present threats 
to the product we ·o enjoy. even the last one; try getting 
cl10ice in I he Chm.nel Islands or large parts of EastAn~ti?., 
or even real ale at all in most of Northern Ireland. More 
surprising still was that I he se sewn points were d~emed 

DAVENPORT ARMS 
(fiii.EP' S XECKJ, WOODFOHD 

JN THE SA...'\IE FA.I\-llLY FOR 0\'EH 60 YEAHS 

A J\ffiRRY CHRISI'MAS TO ALL Ol.'R 
Cl.Sf< )!\fERS FlU >:\1 
YV< >NNE & ALISO:\ 

Robinsons Traditional Dra11ght Beers 
at their hest 

GOOD BEEU GriDE 1988 · 1995 

weighty enough to feature .ic lhe vpening .editorial of the 
Good Beer Guide's tenth edition - 1983. Still these prob
lems remain unres9!ved, many are worse, and stil] more 
urgent challenges can be added to the list:- take-over by 
foreiJ:,rtl companies of our breweries, the threat to the tied 
estate. licensing issues. massive discounting of 'beer' to 
the take-home/supermarket trade, designer .drinks. le
wally endorsed short measures, the ille~f<i] importation 
and resale of cheaply imported beer from the continent 
etc. etc. 

We have been dubbed the most successful consumer 
rampait.rn ever, and have rejoiced in that since it first 
appeared in print, yet even our initialtargel, and ihe one 
we are most proud of, the re-establishment of cask-condi
tioned beer as the drink of choice of the majority of the 
drinking (particularly pub-going) public may not be as 
complete as may appear. Tt is true, partic...1llarly in the North 
West where we have long been fortunate in respect of our 
choice and the value of real ale, that the overwhelming 
majority of pubs now stock at least one traditional cask 
conditioned beer. thanks in no small measure to the 
instmctions of the Beer Orders. in the formulation of 
which the campaign played a large part. However, the 
choice is very limited as the brewers like to control the 
supply of all wet products to their own and to their con
tracted customers. even where the landlord IS Jeg-.illy able 
to exercise a choice. More importantly, however. the 
quality of these beers is often poor. Il is simply not the case 
that selling real beer requires a handpump on I he bar and 
a ten minute chat from the suit from the brewery. Stockin_g 
and selling cask-conditioned beer in consistently ,good 
condition requires training. skill, conscientious applica
tion. turnover and experience, which is why the !.fOOd 
cellannan deserves your respect. If any of these is lacking 
then iL will be reflected in the overaU quality of the pint in 
your hand. lf the quality product is either foisted onto a 
lary. w1trained or unwilling landlord, or put into a pub that 
cannot sustain an adequate ltmlover. it is better not lo put 
it in at all until conditions allow, even if that means leaVlng 
more keg pubs at present, because people are spending 
less money in pubs and ifthe quality ofthe real beer served 
does not improve on a large scale, we risk a tremendous 
backlash from consumers avoiding the inconsistent and 
going for the pasteurised. 

Best Wishes at Christmas 
and Happy New Year 

to all our customers from 
John and Kath 
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As far as choice goes, the big six brewing companies 
with a large estate that featured in the 19&3 Good Beer 
Guide have now become the not quite as big five, Grand 
Metropolitan having opted to become a pub owning com
pany, swapping its breweries with Courage for much of 
the latter's tied estate. Also, Allied Breweries has now 
been bought out (though officially referred to as having 
been merged) by one of the world's largest brewers, 
Carlsberg. 

As a result these large combines with their trading 
deals, large estates and determination to control the mar
ket have meant that bars are now stocked with pumps 
di~-pensing a limited range of bland national beers, best 
described as inoffensive, so that where once there was 
Gauntlet, Trophy, Double Diamond and Worthington E 
there is now Tetley's, Boddingtons, John Smiths and 
Worthington 'Best'. Also worrying is that many people 
who have dealt with real ale over a number of years have 
noticed a change in the handling characteristics of many 
beers in recent years, particularly a general decline in the 
vigour of secondary fertnentation, as evidenced by a re
duction in the activity when the cask is vented. 

This is often accompanied by a reduction, in some 
cases to nil of the sediment left in the cask when all the 
saleable beer has been drawn off. The explanation would 
appear to be that the brewers are adjusting their recipes to 
make the product more cellar-friendly, and ease the job of 
the inexperienced cellarmao. Unfortunately, the ways 
that this is achieved i.e having less fermentable material 
available for secondary fennentation in the cask, not to 
mention the possibilities of adjuncts being used to pre
serve the beer etc. are precisely those which affect taste 
and individuality. Particularly worrying is the appearance 
of these traits in beers well known and respected for their 
distinctive flavour. Even the well liked, and presenlly 
Champion Beer of Britain, Timothy Taylor's landlord has 
been the subject of much recent discussion reg-ttrding 

poor that I had better explain for those who have never 
heard of perry before that it is a drink fem1ented out of 
very scarce varieties of English pears, the juice being 
pressed and then left to fennent in wooden vats. Most of 
the populace consider that cider is cold and fizzy, as thal is 
all they have ever had, when in reality it is mainly still. 
probably hazy and with a taste as different from the main
stream products as can be. The general ignorance about 
perry can be judged from an article which appeared in the 
Sun newspaper in May 1992 which purported to give ten 
'key' facts on cider. mainly trivia about East Africans 
considering it an aphrodisiac etc .. but including- one which 
stated "cider has a sister perry. made from pears", enlight
ening eh? 

So what are we to do in order to solve these problems? 
Well, if you aren't already a member. come and join tl1e 
45,000 plus in CAMRA Then t~ ll members need to get 
active, come to meetings, gather the facts and figures 
about the pubs in your area that serve crap and publish 
them, but also praise the deserving. Write to your MP and 
MEP about duty, market rigging in the take-home trade. 
the flood of illegal re-saleable beer from the continent , the 
archaic licensing laws and so on. Make real beer and real 
pubs an ISSUE! Return to the bar every under measure or 
bad pint. Report to the Tradu1g Standards ass instances of 
stainless steel buckets disappearing into cellars full of 
beer and returning empty, pubs have sinks at ground level 
for pouring away slops. Most of all be aware of the pubs in 
your area and visit them. Not only will they welcome the 
custom but you can put the CAM RA case across effectively 
and proactively, though avoid preaching and instructing 
staff, (you may know, or may think you know. everything 
about keeping and selling beer but I doubt it), and don't 
forget that the local branch can supply leaflets detailing 
licensees rights for guest beers and useful outlines (only) 
on cellar craft. So don't just sit there - do something, and 
do it now. 

inconsistencies, flavour alterations etc. and broaching a r----------------- --
cask no longer required techniques akin to bomb dis
posal. 

The situation regarding two other traditional drinks 
which may claim a longer history than real ale as we know 
it, cider and perry, is even worse. Ignorance reg-ttrding the 
traditional products described by these appellations is so 

SIR ROBERT PEEL 
83 Castle Street, Edgeley n 477 3424 

Delicious Home Cooked Breakfast 
served 8·11.30 M on· Sat only £1 .50 

Fantastic lunches served 11.30·2 M on - Sat 
with Wonderful Daily Specials 

Sunday lunches Served 12-5.30 
(booking1 required after 3) - 3 Courses tor £5.50 

also an extensive alternative menu 

TilE PRINCE ALBERT 
107 Castle Street Edgeley 

Opening Times 11·11 Mon-Sat t Normal Sunday Hours 
serving delicious meals Mon-Sat 12-2 

... coming next month ... 
more complaints about Badrccl Beers 

Tlae Seratelaers Bible reviewed 
& The Great Ver~tarlan Con! 

~ 
HYDES TRADITIONAL ANVIL ALES 

AND A WARM WELCOME AT 

lf[}={][g ffia]@~~ ~@~[g 
DIDSBURY ROAD, HEATON NORRIS 
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Fistful · ~~!tj~ .. 
• f Arrows ~ 

Cheshire picked up their first victory as a Premier 
League county when the men's 'A' squad shaded 

their match with fellow newc~mers Surrey. . 
After a disastrous opening encounter with Lancashire, 

followed by a brave defeat at the hands of international 
packed Glamorgan. things were looking pretty bleak in 
the Cheshire camp. 

Macclesfield's Brian Nolan came back from dead to 
take the openin~ game in the first ever match against 
Surrey. He lost the fi.rst two legs against Andy Waugh in 15 
and 19 darts, but dug in to win in 18, 20 and 19 to give Alan 
Roebuck's side the lead. 

'Inree straight wins, including a 154 finish from Eng
land international Dave Askew gave the southerners a 3-1 
lead. 

I ,ocal here Tony O'Shea showed his class, taking the 
"ma11 of the match" award with 17,16and 15 dart legs. New 
siRTiings from Merseyside, Alan Wilcox and Steve McNally 
both registered wins either side of a victory for Surrey to 
make the score level at four apiece. 

Although Mark Cairney suffered "double trouble" 
against the experienced Lionel Sams, locals Darryl Fitton 
(18, 15,17) and Andy Wright (17.17,14) put Cheshire ahead 
at &-5. Jimrny Lawton took the winning game after drop
ping the first two legs against Peter Munt for a 7-5 victory. 

The ladles "!\' game saw Cheshire come back down 
from0-3downtodrawthematch. LocalgirlsSue Hambleton 

SPORTSMANS 
62 Market Street (basement) 

Manchester MllWP 

Lees Bitter 
Brian and Jill welcome you to 
our excellent downstairs Oasis 

in the City Centre 

Home Cooked Tavern Fayre 
Bar Food Mon - Sat 11.30 - 3pm 

Traditional Sunday Lunch Carvery 12-3 

Private Room 
available with Bar 
Outside Catering a 

Speciality 
(061) 832 6766 

' . 

(26,32) and Gill Moult (32,26) won games five and six to 
make it 3-3. . ' 

The men's "B" match was drawn &-6, with John Hollins 
picking up another victory. With the ladles "B" going 
down 2-4, the overall result was a tie, giving Cheshire their 
first ever Premier League bonus point. 

***** Darryl Fitton and Tony O'Shea were the main protago-
nists when theTeletaxi Individual Open Finals were staged 
at the Bobby Peel recently. 

A strong field of qualifiers, including county players 
from Cheshire, Lancashire and Warwickshire. was re
duced to the two local rivals. And it was Darryl who took 
Tony's title away from his old mate. Played in :front of a 
packed house Fitton won all five legs in the final. including 
a 15 and a brace of 14 darters. 

***** 
Both those fine players will be in action in Don 

Roebuck's Christmas Cracker. Taking place on the Friday 
before the holiday, both Darryl and Tony will be among 
the fi nalists plus six other leading players. 

The venue is Cale Green Social Club, Dundonald Street. 
ft promises to be a great night, be there for about 8.30 on 
the evening of the 23rd December. 

Finally, best wishes to Darryl Fitton. Dazzling "Daz" is 
the Cheshire representative for the Embassy world play
offs at the .lakeside Cotmtry Club in Suney. He is just a 
handful of games away from the big time, not to mention 
big money. He certdinly has enough talent, as Nick Gedney 
and Ritchie Bumett can both testify. vVhen Darryl gets his 
game together, there is not a player in the world he 
couldn't beat. Good luck, Darryl. 

Boost for Cider Growers 
Taunton Cider is to plant thousands of apple trees in a 
bid to boost the English content of its output. 

The big manufacturers in the UK cider industry have 
long been criticised for using too much imported concen
trate, and Taunton, which has only a few orchards of its own. 
wants to extend the size and number of its supply contracts 
with West Country growers. 

Marketing director Chris Milne said: "It's healthy for us 
- to have large quantities of English apples and this plan will 

help farmers with land to spare to plan a secure future." 
The National Farmers Union welcomed the decision. 

LIZ & KEITH 
WELCOM E YOU T O TH E 

HARP~ SHAMROCK 
36 NEW MOUNT STREET 

(1 MINUTE WALK DOWN FROM ROCHDALE ROAD.) 

MARSTONS FINE QUALITY ALES 
HAND-PULLED 

HoMf~ggK~DNGE OF 
• ' FOOD 
SKY 1ELEVJSION 

OPEN FROM 11 AM UNTIL 11 PM 

OPENING TIMES DECEMBER 1994 
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F irst of all, a hearty wel
come to two re-opened 

pubs - the Lord Nelson, Newton 
Street, in the City Centre, with 
handpumped John Smiths Bit
ter, and the Pack Horse on 
Ashton Old Road in Openshaw, 
with Greenalls Bitter on 
handpump. 

Turning to new developments, by Rhys Jones 
two more of the establishments aimed at the youth and 
student market are now tradinR". 111e second branch of 
O'Shea's, on Chester Street in the City Centre will look 
familiar to anyone who's visited the Whi~orth Street 
original. There's a fuller review elsewhere in OT- suffice 
it to say that the pub creates quite a Hibemian home-from
home selling vast quantities of Guinness (plus, regretta
bly, a fair amoWlt of the unspeakable keg Kilkenny Irish 
Ale) but also handpumped TetJey Bitter and Jnd Coope 
Burton Ale which are both quite good. 

Out at Chorlton-on-Medlock (All Saints), Barney 
McGrew's on the corner of Oxford Road and Booth Street 
West, is strategically located next to the Business School 
and opposite the College of Music. which should make it 
popular with aspirant fiddlers in more ways than one - this 
doesn't, however, excuse its deceitful practice of selling 
keg Cidermaster cider from a fake handpump. This is the 
more regrettable as in other respects the place isn't at all 
bad. Bizarrely styled "a Trumpton Pub" (what next -
Zebedee's Magic Roundabout Bar?), it is in fact a Bass 
'Alehouse' somewhat along the lines of H R Fletcher's off 
Deansgate. I'm not clear why designers have suddenly 
adopted the fashion of covering pub interiors with quota
tions, but at least here they've had the taste to use Fnmk 

handpumped range is Bass, Worthington Best Bitter, and 
up to four guests. 

Further out on Wilmslow Road, the Birch Villa in 
Rusholme, now rechristened Hardy's Well, is another 
Bass attempt to capture the student pound, but thi•.; is a 
much less successful affair even than the flawed McGrew"s. 
1be place is unchanged in layout, but redecorated with 
loud jukebox and that most tired of all pub desi!-,'11 cliches, 
a red telephone box. The handpumped Worthington Best 
Bitter previously sold has gone up over 20p to a thumpin~r 
£1.50 a pint, and is now partnered by handpumped Bass· 
and, once again, keg Cidermaster on fake handpump. 
Despite extensive leafletting of UMIST Beer Festival in 
the week before opening, student trade was conspicuous 
by its absence on my visit, when the most interesting tiling 
in the pub was a desultory SC"Uffle taking place between a 
couple of elderly customers. 

A list of real ciders is now available to Whitbread 
"alehouse" managers. Though somewhat limited in scope, 
il features some highly respected names such as Ash wood 
and Sheppy's. Pubs taking it up include the Old Cock in 
Didsbury, which featured the award-winning Biddenden 
cider recently, and the Crown & Anchor on Hilton Streel 
in the City Centre, where the cider's popularity seems to 
have led to the occasional gap in supply as casks were 
drained earlier than expected. 

Another Whltbread pub to sell an extended range of 
beer is the City Road Ion in the City Centre, but sadly thi~ 
again has Cidermaster on fake handpump. However, the 
alehouse experiment at the Halfway House in Openshaw 
seems to have gone badly wrong - on a recent visit only 
Boddingtons was available, despite the presence oi 
pumpclips proclaiming several other beers. and, you've 
guessed it, keg Ciderrnaster was on fake handpump. 

In the City Centre, Vaux's Royal George is tryin$.! 
"guest" beers from the Vaux range; out in Withington, 
however, choice has dwindled at the Manor House. where 
handpumps now dispense just Tetley and (sometimes) 
Jennings Bitter. 

Zappa's classic assessment of rock music journaHsm- .-----------------·--
"people who can't write interviewing people who can't 
speak for people who can't read". The (genuine) COPY DEADLINE FOR JANUARY IS 22 DECIEMBER 

r---------------------------------~--, APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 1 
(OT128) 

I I We wish to join ll'e Campaign for Real Ale limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign. 

NAME(S) . DATE 

ADDRESSS. 

. POSTCODE . . 

SIGNATURE . . . . . TELEPHONE NUMBER(S) 

I I We enclose remitlance for individual/joint membership for one year: INDIVIDUAL £12 L.,)J JOINT MEMBERSHIP £14 [] 

STUDENT or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £6 r·, HI 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8 
D 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Chris Stone 1 Sue Tittensor, 11 Twining brook Road, Cheadle Hulme, Stockport, SK8 5PU g 
those wishing to join CAM RA wltolive itt the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: Tom 1 

L ~ Lord , 5 Ven1011 Drive, Marple, SK6 6]H, where different terms will apply ..J 
~ ·-----------------------------~a.-.. ;carmm-



At the Queens Head (Turners Vaults), this month's Pub 
of the Month, building work is due to start on a new spirit 
store in the New Year. We are assured that the pub will 
remain open throughout. And on the beer front, Museum 
is soon to drop by about 5p a pint while Old Brewery 
Bitter will, budget depending, remain at £ 1.08 until at 
least August 1995. There's a bargain. 

The city centre was witnessing the usual pre-Christmas flurry 
of activity as we went to press. First off the mark was likely ~o 
re Rothwells , Marstons development in the old Barclays 
Bank building at the top of King Street., which was due to 
open on December 1st. Meanwhile Sawyers on Deansgate 
was closed for refurbishment by new owners .Scottish & 
Newcastle - it was only a couple of years ago that the place was 
refurbished by Grand Met so perhaps a radical change of 
direction is on the cards here. Across town a new bridge has 
been erectt-d across the Rochdale Canal (almost) opposite 
Manto on Canal Street - this was to enable the basement of 
the warehouse opposite to be converted into ' Metz', a new 
cafe bar which again was prQclaimiri.g a December opening. 
Lastly rumours are that following their Fallowfield knock
back, the owners of the Jabez Clegg empire will be opening 
their tl1ird outlet in the premises of the former 'Archies' next 
to the Salisbury, just off Oxford·Road. Certainty the place was 
the scene of much activity at the end of November. 

Wbitbread have been selling off yet another batch of 
Manchester pubs. This time five have gone on the market 
including the Blackstock on Upper Brook Street and the 
Farmers Arms in Levenshulme. Buyers have reportedly 
been found for at least two of the five. 

More real ale in clubs to report - this time it's the Winton 
Conservative Club in Baguley wh ere handpu mped 
Theakstons Best Bitter is now on sale. 
Porky Pig's Pie Shop (St Petersgate, Stockport), has reverted 
back to the Egerton Arms. The beer range remains as OK 
Boddies Bitter, OK John Smiths Bitter and rather tedious 
Websters Bitter. Expect the hippies, goths and rockers to 
return imminently ... 

The Alberl in Didsbury has just been internally reno
vated. The bar area has been enlarged, doors have been 
moved and the bar has been replaced with an altogether 
more handsome replacement. There's a new suspended 
ceiling and the pub has been repainted . The separate 
rooms/areas are still there though, which is good news. 
However the biggest change is on the bar. Fonnerly 
Hydes Mild and Bitter were served through metered 
pumps as is common througbQut the Hydes estate. The 
Albert now has hand pumps - only the fourth Hydes pub 
to have them, we think. This seems to represent a major 
change of direction for the brewery and. it is hoped that 
more of their pubs in the tied estate will soon follow the 
Albert's lead. 

... 
·' 

Dave BaXter and Joan Edwards have taken over as licensees 
of the Grey Horse. l~edd ish, their first pub. The lounge ot the· 
pub is to be redecorated and the vault is to be refurbished 
with new seating and the darts area moved to a safer location. 
The good news for reg-ulars- Boddingtons Bitter at £.1 a pint 
is to stay. 

The Moor Top, Heaton Moor is another Scottish & 
Newcastle acquisition from Chef & Brewer, and now has 
Theakstons Bitter alongside Websters and Ruddles. 

1t was hard luck on John and Jean Kitching, formerly of the 
Surrey Arms in Glossop, when CAMRA's informal Monday 
Evening social called in on their new pub, the Blue Bell in 
Levenshulme - for the brewery had let them down over 
deliveries, and CAM RA's finest departed dry-throated. Only 
fair to report then, that when OT called a few days later, the 
pub was thriving and selling a fine pint of Sam Smiths Old 
Brewery Bitter - delivered, in best Sod's Law style, the day 
after the CAM RA social! 

At the Woodma• in Hazel Grove, Robinsons Best Bitter 
is nowhandpumped; sadly, though, the only mild served 
is Three Shires keg. 

Hydes High Grove (Silverdale Road, Galley) is soon to be 
extended and refurbished. The layout of the existing rooms 
will not change: but, giving nearly a third more space, there 
is to be a new games room (TV and darts), and a family room 
, which will double as a function room. Landlord Sam 
Rosenbloom hopes also for improvements to the rat her 
unprepossessing exterior. "Six weeks of hell" start early 
January, as the pub remains open during the work: late 
February should see this excellent estate pub back on good 
form. 

The Grey Horse, Old Road, Heaton Norris is now selling 
Tetley Bitter alongside Youngs Bitter in the lounge. 
Greenalls Bitter is still on sale in the vault. Youngs and 
Tetley Bitter are both priced at £1.30 and both are 
selling well. On a recent visit the Youngs was superb. 

The Pack Horse, Stockport Market Place is now selling 
Tetley House Beer brewed by Telley at £1.14 a pinl. Tetley 
Mild, Bitter and Ind Coope Burton Ale are sti ll on sale. 

-· 

The U11ity, Wellington Road South has happy hour(s) 
weekday afternoons after 2pm. Bingo sessions in the 
afternoon are proving very popular with pensioners. The 
licensees are making a positive effort to attract custom
ers to a town-centre pub in the quieter times, and 
succeeding. On a recent Tuesday afternoon there was an· 
excellent atmosphere in the pub. 

OPENING TIMES DECEMBER 1994 


